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Bledsoe named co-editor
Faculty research to ·aid
physical, the·rapy p·rogram:s
By Matt Licklider
Staff'Writer

By Gerald Combs
Staff Writer
Researchers at the University of
Missouri are developing computer
models which will aid physical thera·
pists by simulating the body' s move·
ments for individual persons.
Working on the project are Dr.
Xavier J. R. Avula, a UMR professor
of mechani«al and aerospace engineering and engineering mechanics,
Dr. Robert W . Gaines Jr. , ari associate
professor of orthopedic surgery and
director of pediatric orthopedics and
spine surgcry in the UMC School of
Medicine, and Dr. Saroj Shah, assistant professor of clinical medicine and
director of outpatient clinics at the
Rusk Rehabilitation Center in the
UMC School of Medicine.
According to Dr. Avula, the project
will serve to s\¥dy the effects of external forces on the body and to aid in the
rehabilitative treatmeiu of the physically disabled, the elderly, and persons
recovering from physical injuries or
surgery. The project will also aid in
evaluating the effectiveness of rehabilative treatments for persons who have
limited use of their extremities.
"With the aid of mathematical
models and computers which display
the actual dimensions and characteristics of various limbs and joints, we
hope to develop ~ physical therapy

treatment designed specifically for
each patient."
"As an additional facet of oUr reo
search, we will determine several
physical therapy variables using the
computer model with data from a per·
son which takes into acco.!JIlt the limitations of his or her limb and joint
movements. From this information,
the doctor can develop an appropri ate
plan for treatment," explained Dr.
Avula.
"For example ," he added, "during
physical therapy there are limits on
how much weight including (the
weight of the person), that disabled or
. injured persons undergoing rehabilitation should' carry or how far they
"should move their limbs. These restrictions are prescribed by the doctor
depending in the ability of the individual."
In addition to these restrictions;
persons recovering from certain iiljuries may have difficulties carrying out
normal activities, such as dressing and
feeding themselves and performing
simple tasks, such as picking up an
object which is out of their reach.
To simulate these activities on a
computer, a person will be observed
performing these tasks during physical therapy and the restrain~ on these
activities will be recorded. This data

will then be used for the computer
simulations of these activities.
"Using the mathematical model,
the solution is obtained in the form of
a cOI1]puter printout from which it is
possible to read limb and joint pos i·
tions and turning ability within the
limits that the individual's anatomy
will allow. The comuter model also
can accomodate the effects of treat- '
ment on persons with artificial joints
and limbs as well as different levels of
paralysis," Dr. Avula said.
"From the knowledge of the person's ability, which is obtained the
computer printout, and his or her pain
threshold, the doctor can prescribe
individualized limits during ' physical
therapy activities," he adeled.
Initial data will bc collected from
persons undergoing treatment at the
Rusk Rehabilitation Center. Supervising data collection and preparation
will be Gaines and Shah: They will
also review each treatment the computer determines before it is given.
According to Dr. A villa, the computer has become a useful and cost
e ffective tool for physical therapy
research and a valuable alte"!-ative to
direct experimentation on hurnans and
animals.
He hopes to reach early stages of
implementation in the spring of 1990.

Ken Johnson turns in his pre-registration form at Registrar's Office.

Su .. " l.owe

A history professor here at UMR
has received a prestigious appointment as a co-editor. Dr. Wayne M .
Bledsoe has been appointed as coeditor of the "Comparative Society for
the Comparative Civilization Review," the official journal of the International Socicty for the Comparative
Study o f Civilization. He will begin
his tenure . as co-editor in January of
1990.
According to Dr. Bledsoe , "The
Comparative Civilizations Review"
publishes analytic studies and interpre[ative essays . These are primarily
concerned with such topics as the
comparison of entire civi lizations, the
development of theories or methods
useful in the comparative study of
civilizations and significant issues in
the hurnanities or the social sciences
studied from a comparative perspective.

"We are delighted that such a prestigious journal has chosen Dr. Bledsoe
to be its co-editor," Dr.Marvin Barker,
dean of the UMR College of Arts and
Sciences, said. "It is an indication of
the recognition he Warrants as a
scholar of national stature." The journal has subscribers in thirty countries
in addi tion to readers allover the
United States.

Dr. Bledsoe joined the UMR fac·
u1ty in 1968 as an assistant professor of
history. He was promoted to associate
professor and professor in 1974 and
1982 respectively. Bledsoe holds a
B.A degree fTom Tennessee Temple
University and M .A. and Ph.D. degrees from Michigan-State Uni versity.
He is the author of the book , 'The
Advent of Civilization~" and numerous articles. He has made presentations to several professional meetings
as well.

Professor awarded CINE Eagle
By Matt Licklider
Staff Writer
Many professors on this campus
have received awards of one kind or
another, but how many have earned an
award in national competition? How
many of those were received for a
documentary film ? There is one facUlty m ember who fits this bill. Dr.
James Bog an has recently been
awarded a CINE Eagle in a national
competi tion sponsored by the Council
on Intcrnational Nontheatrical Events.
Bogan, a UMR professor of art,
filmed a short movie called "T-Shirt
Cantata" while on a Ful bright Fellowship in Brazil. According to Dr.
Bogan, the film celebrates the garment
of choice in the equatorial ci ty of
Bc1em.
"TIle messages on the shirts are
frequently in English, and often quite
bizarre: 'Break th Dance,' 'Infinite
Liberty, " 'On tire Road,' ' Track of
Nobody,' " Bogan said . "Others display heros and heroines likc Charlie

Chaplin , John Lennon, Che Guevara,
and Janis Joplin," Bogan added.
" 'T-Shirt Cantata ' began as a list that
turned poem and eventually became a
12-minute documentary film starring
the amazing BRANCO as ' The An·
ist,' " Bogan said.
According to Bogan, CINE'S main
purpose is to select outstanding films
to represent the United States - and the
American cj,nematography in particular . in international film fes tivals.
The films have been screened at festivals in Europe, including Spain, italy,
Belgium, and Germany, and was
shown , as a shon feature, before the
UMR Film Series movie on October 5.
Bogan will be presented the award
at the CINE Awards ceremony to be
held in Washington, D.C., in the No·
vember. The documentary project was
sponsored by Par tners of the Ameri·
cans, a group that fos ters inter-collaborations on cultural and economic
projects .
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday

ANS Meeting, 7p.m., in 227 Fulton.

Independents Meeting, 6:30p.m., in Maramec
Room.

Academic Suppo'l1 Meeting, lO:30a.m., in Ozark

UMR Film Series, "Pelle the Conquerer," 7:30

Room.

p.m., Miles Auditorium,

Mechanic~

tance of the sehow.hip (and nOl necessarily at the

.Financial Aid

ion.

door.

Edilor,

I would jUS llike

Additional infonnation is available in the Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall

ewof Ihe ibings h

Missouri Society of Professional Englnee...

denl Council and
nls need 10 be

T h e Heavy Constructors Association of the

Tuesday

SUB Lccture: Dob Zellner, 8p.m .• in 204 McNutt

Counseling Cen ter, 1:3Op.m., in M.nmec Room.

Hall. Robert Zeliner, a civil rights lecturer from
. A~barna , will speak

Campus Crusade for Christ, 6p.m., in WaL'1ut
Room.

G reater Kansas City Area Industry Advance-

ELECTION DAY!!!

in Planje Auditorium,

McNun Hall, at the University of Missouri.'Rolla.

Slueo Lawyer, 2:30p.m., in Walnut Room.

Zellner will speak on "MississiPPI's Burning His~
tory." FREE and the public is invited to attend.

Time Management, 3:30p.m., in OLadc Room.

Wesley Meellng, 6 p.m.
SUB Ski Trip Info. Meeting, Sp.m .• in Missouri
Spelunkers Meeting, 206 McNutt, 6 p.m.

UMR JUKllling Club Meeting, 6:15p.m., in TJ

SWE Meeting, 5:45p.m., in Ozark Room.

Room.
Campus Crusade, 6:30p.m., in Maramec Room.
Gaming Association Meeting, 8p.m. , in 208 ME.

South Lounge. For details call 341-2820.

Wesley Foundation Program,

AEG Meeting, 7p.m., in 204 McNutt Hall.
8.~ .m. ,

at the

Hockey Puck.

Matb Help Session, 7p.m., in room 203 M-CS .

Kappa Kappa p,vrau Beta Sigma Meeting, 101
Old Cafe, 7 p.m.

PhYSics Colloquium, 4p.m., in 104 Physics.

AGC Meetlha, 7p.m., in 114 CE.

FREE!

Wesley~ The Covenant

players, 6p.m.,

Kolnonl:i1\:lcetlng, 7:30p.m., in 125 ChernE. "

~ ,Cen- '

--~~~~~~------

tennial Room .

Next
Wednesday

Beta Chi Sigma Meeting, 7p.m., in 117 ME.
UMR

ADS Meeting, 7p.m., in 103 Eng. Mgt.

Astronomy

C!JI!t y}~ tor 's Night,

6:30p.m., UMR Observatory, adjacent to Slonehenge, Hwy 63 Sand SL Patrick's Lane. FREE

ASCE Meeting, 7p.m., ill 114,CE.

and the public is invited to

Hall.

JVCFMeeUng, 7p.m., in 13? ChernE-.
_

••• ; 1<'1,

"

. .
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llIue Key Meeti ng, 6:15p.;;'., in Ozark Room.

Matle. Twain Room.

studenlS who, dBb?~~te finan~al ~eed. J ~Vpli

..~ents are that the student be, a j~ior or scirior

cants will be required to demostrate their commit-

engineering student in the 1990 fall semester,

IlwtJal)' lesting (

I

local thespian is the author/perfonne.r. FREEl

South Lounge. For details ea1l341~2820.

Saturday
Open Gaming, 9a.rn .• in 317 CEo ". .

Kappa ~ppa !sli!au Beta "~igma Meeting,

....

good scholastic achievements and financial need.

~ool. Lastyearlh~

Fonner recipients arc eligible to apply for a re-

~dalOry and had

in construction. Deadline is April 15, 1990. For

newal and special consideration will be givCll to

more infonnalion and applications, contact the

sludmts from

is to be included on the application,- Applications
can be obtained from the Student Financial Aid

their wldergraduate scholarship~wards for 1990.

Office, G-} Parker Hall. Applications must be

There will be a Erst and secood place -~ward -

submitted to the Student Financial Aid O ffice by

$3 ,000 and $1,500, respectively.

November 28 1989.

Missou ri Society ofTelcphonc Engineers: The

Missouri SOCiety of Telephone Engineers will

based on 4.Q. ThC!Se !lttaining coll~ge senior level

award a $500 scholarship to one engineering stu~

University of Missouri-Rolla, or the University of
Missouri~Columbia.

Student Wives Organization "Damcs",3p.m.,

.

graduate study at an accredited college or univer~
sity in an engineering, architectural and/~r mate~

d?ign, materials, conslruction or an y

~V

,to

}-Iall. Officer Elections!

t; - I
I ,

Asser tiveness Trai ning, 3p.m., in Ozark Room.

AI Group at UMR,6p.m .• will meet in library for
~

l 1 i 1,,- Y ...

-

:.J~

i

~.

~g tot ~ ~ac~;lor of science degree, must hav~,an T

overall grade point average of 3 .0 out of 4.0 (or
1

,.:."

equiyalent) or better and

~e

a Missouri resident

Priority will be given to the students possessing

the greatest financial need. Applications

dan be

obtained in the Student Financial Aid Office,

11 ,

'

the Financial aid Office by Noyember 22 1989.
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SUbmissions for publication must be to our drop box (firs t noor of Lhe Rolla Building)
by 3:30 p .m . on the Thursday before publfcation. The MIs.ouri Miner reserves the
t1ght to cd1t all submtsslons for sey-Ie, grammar. punctuation. spclltng. length. and
matters of good taste.
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Patker Hall. Applications must be submitted to

All a.'"1:1cles, features, photographs, and ilIustratfons publis h ed arc the property of the
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at the Chancellor 's residcnce on 506 West 11th

SME Meeting, 7:30p.m., in 204 McNutt Hall.

~
PAR
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364 - 1433
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Newman Mass, 9p.m.

TNT, T u rsdayNight Together, 6:30p.m., at the
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I~stitute is off'ering-four $2500 awards for gradu~
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at UMR Soccer Complex. FREE!

Civil ~ngl n eerlng Senior Seminar, 12:3Op.m.,
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,Beta Chi Sigma Meeting, 117 ME, 7 p.m.

"ASCE in the 20th Ccntury,"in room 114. FREE!
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Bible Study Cl ub,3:30p.m .. in Maramec Room.
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UMR Football, at Missouri Southern. 1 :30p.rn.

Student Leaders Lunc heon, 12(nooo), in Mara~

p('TSonal recommendation by the Dean for the

a nd Process Enginee ring wishes to announce

eSA Langu age Study, 9:30a.m .• in Ozark Room.

UM R Women~ Soccer, 2p.m. , versus Maryville ,

mecRoom.

Parker Hall.

{lund classes as
the St. Louis metropolitan area. A ven, SruCo reSp'oT

The Society for the Advancement of Material

IEEE Mcc ling, 7p.m., in 104 Eng.Mgt.

Smoking Cl:.Ssation Group, 9:30a.m., in Mis-
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Korean Student Association Meeting,"7p.m., in
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Wesley Foundation Meeting, 6p.m.
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Hall. l
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.Louis Chapter of MSPE Auxili;"y is once again

there arc
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School of Engineering is strongly suggested. This
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II. The UMRBookstore will be open on Saturday
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Engineering
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Organizational Writing Skills, Ip.m., in OzaIk
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Letters -t o the Edito-r
~!UCO p~~~L~"~n.! discusses campus issues
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Unn'e13ity,

J!heUniversi1y

~litllioos cm

uAidOffict. G·

'besubnitiCd

I would just like to touch briefly on
a few of the things happening with the
Student Council and some of the issues
students need to be aware of.
I) The subject of having an Asses;meill day off is still ~Iive. if you
haven't been following it, campuswide assessment was brought to UMR
durin~ the Winter '88 semes ter as
voluntary testing on a day off of
school. Las t year the testing wa's made
mandatory and had to be scheduled
around classes as no day-off was
given. StuCo resp'onded last semester
with two resolution s calling for
change. The Assessment Committee'
of the Academic Council responded .
early this semester by offering to create aday off by adding a day elsewhere
in the semester and asked StuCo for
input. StuCo voted to not support the
proposal but wanted a "true" day-off
(No added days). The assessment
commiuee and Institutional Assessment office have been looking at this
and other possibilities and have ' any
input to give to StuCo - TALK TO
YOUR REP. o.r drop a note at StuCo.
The Academic Co.uncil has gracio.usly
put this issue off while o.ptio.ns were
looked at but No.vember 7 is the I~t .
lime students will have an o.pportunity
to have impact so. let us kno.W what
YOU think . .
2) ~ - A referendum will go.
Out November 7 after the Student
Activity Fee Open Forum. StuCo. is
working wig! the AdministratiOn to.
develop alternatives to. the original
proposa! to. drop ·athletic programs.

Sout~win~s

tio.n - President Magrath has put this
issue to. a intercampus co.mm ittee of
staff, faculty and students. A resolution was submitted to StuCo.' ,dealing
with this but has been postponed to
No.vember 28. Should we reco.griize
his birthday with a day off (cost: about
'$ 677 ,000 if it is a true day off,
$171,000 if as taff per~onal day is used
- UM estim ates) , should simply more
programming be done, or both? Talk
- to your Rep before November 28.
4) Sophomore Live-In Rule - A
resol ~lion detailing problems with
arg uments presented for the new res idency (equirements and calling for its
repealment was voted on. The resolution passed by a vote of 25 to 17.
5) ASUM and SLUCO will be directing a letter writing campaign in the
next few weeks aimed at telling state
legislators how students feel about
state fimding fo.r higher educatio.n.
This is jo.int venture with the students
at UMC, UMKC, and UMSL and will
culminate in a student rally in Jefferson City in January at which time the
letters will be delivered en masse.
Don ' t fo.rgel, the Student Activity
Fl:e Open Forum will be held 'No.vember 7,in Centennial Hall at 6:30p.m. It
will be bro.adcast live on ~R and
interested students can call 341-6239
during the meeting if they have a question or comment. So. tune in to 89.7 or
. come to. the o.pen fo.rum .
Respectfully submined,

I GUESS T~15 MEANS
WERE ENGAGED? ..

-. . .,. . ,. -- --:----, s:o;:.::
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.You don "t n~ed !tch parents
to get a car for graduation. ·
--------- ---- ---- --- -------- --------- -------------.------------------- - -------~
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President StuCo.

&

- UMR's Literary Magazine

.< ~
~,

Now accepting submissions,
All original poetry, prose, short stories, drawio.gs and photos are welcome,
Deadlme March, 1990. Submit to English Office,
Next meeting - Nov. 2, 4:00 Room 105A, H-SS
For Info: 364-3337

Come Join The Crowd.

PARENTS OF THE ,YEAR
CONTEST
Do you think your parents should be Parents of the Year?
If so, then get a nomination form in the StuCo officer
Nomination involves writing a 500 word essay, 09:1J.
"Why My Parents Should Be Parents of The Year"
Nomination forms due back in the StuCo office by:
12:00 noon, Monday, November 6th.
Good Luck!!!
,/

CAR WASH

~aM.,,;rJtcdif;
CAR SALON

~
~Missouri
TRUCK CENTER

=Bu~gpt=

1 800 BUY TRUX

RENTA CAR

100 Fairground Road • Rolla, M issouri • 314-364-1002
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COMMANDO
WAR GAMES

SPI AH Games

The action packed
paint pellet survival
game. Come play the
game that's sweeping
the nation. Open
weekends. Just 30
min. from campus.
Call for Information
and Reservations
Mon.-Fri., 894-8543.

1009 Pine

D&D Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
Rolla, MO 65401

364-5581

~
\- ....... '

1000 P ine Street Rolla 364-7077
M on.-Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6

Sunday ll-S
7 DAYS A WEEK
Full Line of Drug St(u e and Pharmacy Items Plus!
~

I

~,\

' ,

I • • 11f

InforIllationaI
Meeting

~

~IA/I

International Tours
Travel Agency of Rolla

~ Mart Licklider

1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 654~

~Writer

I)Jring the upcol

\r

j!J.lIS tomakeusal
. hl~ close to n

MON-FRI
Your one stop!
,
8 AM - 6 PM For complete' travel Planning
SAT

10 AM - 4,P,M

Gt jlt't'k. Noven

Foreign or domestic
' (314)341-3300
,Business
pleasure! " 1-800-876-3331

or

II'

\ro1lll~ 12. ~ M
Through
\7JId Air Society

J!l wctk.

~soncarnpu

IflIC that there an: !
i. citizens that hay'
S boole

I

~i

I

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak

from W!

There an: still me
iii Americans tistl
ilmActionor belil
B~War. These so
JI ~ theyw

lIaule thcy cared (

WlIIj to fight for Q

ills so dear, free<

each only
Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

8 p.m.

Includes: 'Potato, toast,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.

-* Includes

1401 Martin Spring Drive
364-7168

5 Nights Lodging
- 4 Days Lift Tickets

-

364-3650

,

Thursday NO,v ember 2
Missouri Room

·•

111'
~

Rolla, MO 65401

Sunday Night
Student
Special

SKI TRIP

>

108 W. 7th Street

*Reasonably Priced

~ going to be ml

•

SUB

,•

* Expert Cleaning

Call Rick, Chris, or Mel,issa

If you have questions about the prescriptipn~ you take, '
ask Bill W uensche~, yo~r friendly ph!lIlPacist, fut the answers!

$235

q-uality Cleaners

..

,

••

I
I

~~~~~~~~~

MEDI - VALUE
PHARMACY
Rolla's
Only Downtown Pharmacy

Wednesday. November 1. 198

,
I

Open: Sun-Thurs 11 am-1O pm
Fri-Sat 11 am- i 1 pm

SUB ' FALL FILM SERIES
Presents

CRESTED BUTTE
COLORADO
January 2-7, 1990
.. I

Elich Elmer s

"

.. ,
r. ,
,~~l

I'

2!

"

, IV

'

,

For · infoFmation
Gontact Scott,at 341--4220
or 364-7176

f

----Relati

1\ ,

No.Yember 4 & 5

\,

Without a Clue Fri. 7 & 9; Sa t 7
Late Show Hairspray' Fri. 11; S~t 9 .
ME 104

Free wilD

-

-'-
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iCed

MIA/POW awareness week
By Matt Licklider
Stan' Writer
During the upcoming week, there
are going to be many activities on
campus to make us aware of a situation
that hits close to many Americans.
Next ",eek, November 6, through .
November 12, is MINPOW awareness week. lbroughout the week, the
Arnold All- Society will be having
programs on campus to make people
aware that there are still many American citizens that have not been able tocome home from war.
There are still more than two thousand Americans listed as either Missing in Action or believed to be Prisonerso{War. These soldiers went to war
[lot because they wanted to die but
because they eared enough about this
counlly.to fight for one of the ideals it
holds so dear - freedom . Because of
men and women like these missing,

•

In
.eak

freedom of speech, freedom of religion, and ' all of the other freedoms
considered so basic still exist. It must
be temembered, though, that to keep
these freedoms a price must be paid.
Every soldier that went to war for
this counlly, from the Revolutionary
War to the Civil War, From World
War I to the Vietnam War, know that
price and have paid jt. Many had to
live without an ann or a leg. .others
have had to watch fellow soldiers die
for their counlly. -Many more have
themselV'es been killed.
The families of th~ soldiers also
suffer. They have been the ones sitting
at home, waiting and praying for each
and every Gl., especially therr. own.
They have seen loved ones return as
strangers, permanently changed by the
horrorsof war. Many have had to deal
with the fact that their son or daughter,

Regi_
onal Opera Company

escaped an enemy prison and traveled
Submitted by
brother or sister will never come
300 miles from behind the line!/' to
The Regional Opera Company
home .
The ROC's offering for SeptelT\ber freedom. He was half American and
Even today, some families go
will be a new play about the colorful part Iroquois Indian, he was a friend of
through these same trials. Many still
life and times of Sir Winston Mark Twain ' and an Honorary U.S.
do not know whether or not their
Churchill. Many people remember Citizen (the only one ever). The play
friends and family are dead or alive.
Churchill as the WWll Prime Minister "Churchill: Man of the Century" was
The National League of Families
of England, but those few years actu- written by ROC member Dale Johnson
spends millions of dollars each year to
alIly represent a very small segment of and it represents over two years fo
people who claim to have verifiable
.the gi"eat man's life. He was also an research, editing and writing. Great
evidence of American remains. Inartist, a writer, a bricklayer, a cavalry pains have been taken to ins~e historideed, the price of freedom is high.
officer, a pilot, a prisoner of war,· a cal accuracy. Referring to the play ,the
There are several ways to contribute to
great orator, a knight, a war correSpD[)- author quotes Churchill, "Writing a
paying the cost of freedom. Writing a
dent, a lifelong member of the House (play) was an adventure. To begin
letter to a congressman, giving donaof Commons and the most beloved with it was. a toy, an amusement; then
tions to organizations like the League . figure in all of British History.
it became a mistress, and then a masof Families, and becoming mqre He was such a brilliant tactjcian that he ter, and then a tyrant" Former British
aware of the problem at hand are just a is included in a select group of military Prime Minister, Harold Macmillan
handful of solutions. Another is to leaders known as the Great Captains. said of Churchill's life: '''The oWest
support the ·MIA/POW Awareness The list, containing only eight names, among US can recall nothing to comweek. An information table will be set places
Churchill along side the pare with it and the younger ones
up on campus and activities will be likes of Napoleon, Julius Caesar and among you, however long you live,
happening all week.
Alexander the Great. 'He was the bold will never see the like again." The
curming figurehead who galvanized ROC presentation promises to be more
the world against the,Nazis, he was the than just a history lesson, attaching
brash daring young Qfficer that rode in special impotance to the wit, wisdom,
1he world's last cJassi~ cavalry charge, _and legacy of one of our all time great
he was the war correspondent who historical figures.

Sundays
1,.Closing

.St. Pat sweats are in !

rink.

I am'lO pm
lam·1I pm

RIES

BIII800th

Erich Elmer speaks with Mr, and Mrs. Strouse of Rolla during the Triangle open house,

I. '

~

IRelationsh'ips end when
By Nora Okong'o
StalT Writer
(Last week: Sarah-discovers that
her job-seeking boyfriend, Lance isn't
even enrolled in college after all. So,
ifhe didn't go to California on a planJ
trip, where was he? Are his parenJs '
just pretending that they don't know
wluu's going on?)
, WI already told you it's over. Stay

9
...

By Kevin Webb
Staff' Writer
That 's 8,ight! Their in! Come
down to the hockey puck right now and
get your 1990 St Pat's sweatpants.
It's the first time in years since we've
had white sweatpants. Sweatpants are
a year-rouhd item so buy now and buy

often. They 're on salefor only $15.00 and they're going fast Now you can
pickup a complete set of St. Pat's
green for only $30.00. St. Pat's green
makes great gifts for friends, family ,
and anyone else in mind. Keep dmpping by the puck to check out our new
items as they atrive. 134 DAZE!

lying takes thee p,lace of the truth

out of my life, Sarah!"
proval or something? I didn't think I
Sarah had literally' barged into
did."
~ce's apartmeni ana demand
"I thought we had no secrets from
when and why he had quitfschool}
, each other. I assumed that you were
"I have a constitution,al right.to,jlo
tleing honest with me so I was with
to school where and when I want to."
you. I Ii hurts to fmd out that you
"That's not tl)e point! Why didn't
weren'L"
you tell me?"
"It doesn',t matter anymore. I'd
"Am I supposed to tell you everyreally appreciate it if you left right
thing that I do? Do I need your apnow."

"Lance, I can't believe you! How
can you be so insensitive? And after
the ;'ay I tried so haro' to make you
happy."
"Sarah, I've nothing more to say to
you. There's the door. Do you need
help getting out?"
Sarah tried to ke.;p her composure
under control and left without saying
another word. How could he have - I

Maggie may have been an expert in
redundant advice, but Sarah decided
She really needed to talk to sbmconc,
someone who wo~d lis len.' It was
almost five minutes until her rap on
Maggie's door was answered . A discharged Maggie opened the door.

see Relationship, page 13

. . :;-r
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,Great White top on charts with Twice Sh,
on the albwn. Just check out tracks there seems nowhere else to go but up the band for a long time before offi- Fornow. Until nexlyear when weI
By Babu Barat
like "Move It" and "Mista Bone," for this quintel. They have definately cially becoming a member prior to the go oul on our own.
Staff Writer
How's the set working?
One of the most successful albwns written about a woman's best friend., paid their dues. Inilially a four piece "Once Bitten" LP.
Singer, Jack Russell, recently look We only cut OUI one song when
Opening up for Whitesnake last band, members Mark Kendall (guitar),
this year has been "Twice Shy" by the
open; ''The Immigriant Song" whicl
band Great White who hail from
a Zepplin tune.
Southern California. This band , once
How's the album doing?
infamous for their cover versions of
It's over lwo million righl now.
classic Led Zepplin tunes, has carved a
Did you all chose to release "1
niche in the annals of rock 'n' roll
Angel Song" as the follow-up
towards being on.e of the coming dec"Once Bitte~ Twice Shy?"
ades biggest bands. It might prove true
Yes . We make all of our own de
seemg that "Twice Shy" made it to
sions . We have complele freedom
double-pl atinum after only one single
What will be the next single?
was released. The current sing le
"House of Broken Lo\(e."
"Angel Song", is a thoughtful balad
Any plans to release "Mista Bone
wrinen about the bands hQme town of
Yes. Wemadeavideoforil,bulwe,
Los Angeles.
holding off on it for righl now.
Managed by AI'an Niven, who also
What is the "Angel Song" a bout?
manages Guns and Roses , Great White
It's about kids coming to L.A. thinki
are currently touring on a headlining
it inll glitter and lights, but when th
double bill with Tesla. "Twice Shy"
get there they realize the hardships a
was also co-produced by Niven who
how lough_the slreetsreally are.
received help from Michacl Lardie,
I was wondering about the wh.
the bands keybaord player and rhythm
"Mista Bone" concept. I see yo
gui tar player. The album continues to
nam e associated with it a lot. Cou
exploi t Great ~hite 's bluesy brand of
you tell me aoout it?
rock. Eventhough the band is known
Well, "Mis ta. Bone" is basically
for it's "have a great ti me" attitude.
woman's best friend . Everyone nee
But vocalist Jack Russell insists that
a good "Mista Bone" now and thl
the band takes its music just as serious
The nickname JUSl kind of evolv
as it's partying. "We don't want to be
one of those clone bands," says Great White: AudieDesbrow, Tony Montana, Jack Russell, Michael Lardie, and Mark Kendall" . from interviews and articles. Peol
Russell. "We feel we have our own has seen their latest release, "Twice Shy," go double platinum and is still selling worldwide: associate me with that for some TI
son. I can't imagine why (Iaughin;
distinctive sound ," Russell added.
time out of the bands busy schedule to Is there any particular reason f
Most critics won't deny the fact ,that year exposed Great While 10 a whole Audie Desbrow (drums), Tony Monlalk 10 me about whal the band has
this album is a classic whicI!. should new contingent of fans . With hils like tana (bass) and Russell have known
been
up 10.
each
other
for
the
better
parI
of
lwelve
"Rock
M~,
"
"Lady
Red
Light,"
and
continue to do well throughout next
see Great White, page 12
You are co-headlining?
year. There are still many great songs "Save Your Love" under lheir bellS, years. Michael Lardie worked with

~
ACROSS

1 "_AI
Nolhing'
5 "_ l;
10 Seizures
14 'CelebesO
15 Silly
16 Bard'ShOI
17 Uprighl W,
18 "Taining I
musical
20 Unilolwe
21 Ionian Cib
22 Ms. Taylo
23 To educall
25 New Zeal!
27 Shakespe;
29 Sir John_
Shakespe;
33 Perhaps
34 Cleanse
35 New(preli
36 Offerings I
37 Cuban dar
38 Caesar'sI
39 Suffil
40 Juliet's be
41 Shakespe;
wilhlhese
42 Shakespe;
lather
44 Without pr
45 Fewer
46 'He was tl

47 SouthAm!
50 Melville PI
51 Stevedore'

54 ' _ _

57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Dream'
Peruse
Depend on
POlile neg;
Character i
Genetic ac
Bad tempe
On the Pac

DOWN

1 Sail suppo
2 'Golden RI
3 'Friends, I

-'
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Fun & Games

'hI year when We

n.
Jrking?

ACROSS
1 "
Ado About
Nothing"
5 "
Labor Lost"
10 Seizures
14 Celebes ox
15 Silly
16 Bard's home
17 Upright wall support
18 "Taining of the Shrew"
musical
20 Unit of weight
21 Ionian City
22 Ms. Taylor: Actress
23 To educate
25 New Zealand tree
27 Shakespeare product
29 Sir John
Shakespeare's clown
33 Perhaps ,
34 Cleanse
35 New (prefix)
36 Offerings to the poor
37 Cuban dance
38 Caesar's fateful day
39 Suffix
40 Juliet's beau
41 Shakespeare had a way
with these
42 Shakespeare's troubled
father
44 Without proboscis (2 wds)
45 Fewer
46 " He was the noblest
_ _ _ of them all"
47 South American weapons
50 Melville protagonist
51 Stevedore's union
54 " _ _ _ _ Night's
Dream"
57 Peruse
58 Depend on
59 Polite negative (2 wds)
60 Character in 54 across
61 Genetic acids
62 Bad temper
63 On the Pacific

DOWN
1 Sail support
2 "Golden Rule" word
3 "Friends, Romans,

ACROSS
4 Possessed
34
5 "Asyou ____ "
37
6 Tearful vegetable at
38
times
40
7 Precedes "AR":
41
Woman's college
43
8 Naval Officer (abv)
44
9 Theological school (abv)
10 Make believe (2 wds)
46
11 _ '_ _ The Terrible
47
12 Lug
13 Dagger
48
19 Obliterate
49
21 Use the VCR
50
24 Barbecue specialliJls
52
25 Greta
53
26
Korbul: Russian 55
Gymnast
56
27 Wallop
28 Precedes "GRAPHY":
57
Fancy penmanship
29 Defense de __: "No
smoking"
30 Shakespeare's Titus
31 Provides sustenance
32 Bob
Choreographer

Cougars
Kind of deer (plural)
Island in the Hebrides
Without " R's"
Uterus
__ Knight and the Pips
Without weapons
(2 wds)
Ostrich-like birds
William Shakespeare for
one
Warning sign
Girl's name
Food for an M-1
Tailing product
Singer Paul
Mom's brother for short
Precedes "TIMER" : One
of Bergen's dummies
Saratoga for one

1 College head
5 College near Albany, NY
10 -Festive occasion
14 Box for keeping pins
15 In a difficult situation:
with "up the"
16 Long narrative poem
17 Italian mountain
18 Fragrant oil
19 City in Alaska
20 College in New
Brunswick, NJ
22 " Come _ _ _ ": SMU
invite
24 Participated at the dining
hall
25 Biological classification
26 Extra tire
29 One of LBJ's dogs
30 Is ahead of the pack
34
bucks: In the
money
35 Corp Exec.
36 Tone deafness
37 She's "Sweet as apple
cida"
38 Follows "HYPO" : Brr
40 Follows "CAV": Roe
41 Patty's alias
43 Tooth holder
44 College near Olean , NY
(nickname)
45 Cum laude eg o
46 "The Sweetheart of
ma Chi "
47 Univ. of Miami team
nickname
48 Lariat (var.)
50 Fam ous Bruin
51 SRO participant
54 College in Dublin
58 Possess
59 Put the top back on
61 Set adrift
62 Soviet mountain range
63 Pimento holder
64 Stench
65 Will Chamberlain , eg
66 Break off
67 Cub scout groups

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6

Bambi
Ides of March words
Dad's sister
College near The Falls
Frighten
The BMTs, INDs and

7 Follows "STR":
Thoroughfare
8 Cleaner
9 College in Ohio
.10 College near
Batavia, NY
11 " _ _ on you ":
Witches curse
12 City in Peru
13 "Top Guns"
21 Juin at the Sorbonne
23 College in Okfahoma
25 College in Athens, Ga .
26 College in
Northhampton, Ma .
27 Tijuana Peter
28 Encore
29 Half a bray
31 Negatively charged
particle

32
33
35
36
38
39
42
44
46
47
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
60

Ms. Chambers of Cheers
Ubangi women
Half a dance
Goal
Exhausted
Police 10 Photo
College high above
Cayuga's waters
College in NYC:
Columbia affiliate
"Kaleidoscope" : Author
Oernier _: Latest
fashion
Aviation prefixes
Direct
Closed
Scarlet's place
Grandparental
Follows " OIREC "
and "NARRA"
Understanding wordS
Adolescent
Nailers
Ms. Ullmann

o

ce u on a time in a' land far, far away

Suhmi ll eci hy Li ndH Miller
On~~ upon 0 lime, in n lond far, for
""''' ' , Ii vcd fI young ma iden. Also in
I h i~ rllr flwflY l and liv 'd fI prince of kind
heun ond good int enlions, One dfly
"hik Slroll ing Ihrough town, Ihe

lovc her Ihe wfly he once had. The
princess hnd hurt him rflr 100 milch for

utely wnn ted to destroy. The wall wns

action she had to take. T11e thought of
rorm in g of its own accord nround her -"doing whal she knew she must fi ll ed
him to rll il for her aguin . While thc- heart, closing li ghter unti l she thought her wi th dread. She woul d miss her
mniden WfiS sorely j ea lOIlS and nl'mid her henrt would burs!. n ,e prince dear prince. Even so, the maiden
01' Ihe princess' hold over Lhe prince, scemed obliv ious to the maidens suf- fi rmed her resolve and)us t when she
she clung to I he words he had told her.

had decided it w as time to act, the

pr i nc~ come upon a group of men of
II,e Knig hlhood of Sigmn Mu, of

She WIIS sec ure 111 tne know ledge illl1t
he eflred for her. T hen there came a

ferin gs. H e hnd his own probl ems of
the heart to attend. He, too, was sorely

,,'hieh he 100 WflS a member. While

dny when the pri nce wi shed lOvi sit the
1find 'w ere the pr incess lived. N ow the
youn g mll iden was numb with worry,

confused. 'nle maiden underst(){)(/
this. but it did little to case her heart.

wi lh Ihese men of pure heart s lind
I1Ilblc aC lions, he spied the maiden,

been l ate to meet him on several occasions over lhe past two months th at
they had been dating. Still, he thought
wryly, he had not al ways been where

fI

Miscel

he had said he would be and had kept
her wai tin g too. Thcy were eV~'T1.

walls seemed to disappear. The prince
acted toward her as he once had. This
only confused the m aiden more.
While it mude her heart sing with

Then a voice behind him asked.
"Dean'!" Dean whipped around. He

",,, Thurld'"

el ation, it also made her mind heavy

had been so wrapped up in his thoughts

,.. The/ mllll '"
tJ!ltnL Pltln 1d

Inder nom1nl circumstances, il woull
hnv . been unscem Iy for her 10 be seen
in . ueh

~

lI a1Tf11d l~~hor

" ''''prlnltdO",

Iflrgc galheri ng of mcn, bUI

F~,,"'I"lh'/

she "· Il.~ fI lilli e siSler 10 one of them 11l1d lltey were notcd 10 be Ihe trucs t of

LIIno uctpdonsl

" II kni ghls ill fl il ihe lands, The prince
"as Inken wil h Ihc mfliden the mom ent
he laid eyes UPOI1 her and hc very much
,, " nled 10 spea k wilh her. T he maiden
WIIS Iflken wi lh the hnndsome

Ilcr~c l f

pi \l\Ce, bill did 11(llthink Ihnl he wou ld
e' er have anYLhing I() do wi lh tilly gi rl
"ho wn, nOI a princes . . To her nston,shn,enl IInll de l i~ IH, she saw Ihe
prill "., illwresl. Si nce she dcspera lely
wi'hed 10 nlee l him, she gll ilwred nil of

qomudl_.

her ~ournge lind spoke 10 Ihe prince.
nH11 wn, Ihe beg ll1ninf; of Ihci r COUl'l
,IIII'. Th nl very evening Ihe prince

MGBREAKuip.

Ulornpus mmelinj

walked Ihe maiden bnck 10 her plnce of

iOI; WOlIdyolli\o

dw. lhll g, where illey proccded 10 lnik

t.ol A1</OIIVlih

"'fly into I he I ighl.
6

nle young mllidun WflS eSIOlicl To
hllve mel /I yOlln g mnn of su h noble
quoli lies flocl for hin l lo nJso be fI prince
WfiS almosl n drenm come true. From
Ih ' mon1en l Ihey mel , Ihe twO were

..,

bill she 111.1. tcd Ihe pr ince lind she did
her bes L no t to Ihink evil thoughts.
When once aguin Ihe prince returned
10 his l and, UHl maiden rea lized thai

inscparnble. nl ' y spent long fall
evenings discuss inA nil the things thnl
were importrllH 10 Ihem. Wilh in a few

somelhin g was tcrribly amiss in her
denr prince.
,one wore UIIl smi IllS

wceks, Ihe youn g mn iden knew illlll

endUflring geslurcs he once made j usl

mellnl jusl for h ·r.

:one IlXl wer ' Ih .

she loved Ihe prince, 111' pri nce, 100, . 10 SCe her smile. AI Lhi s lhe maiden relt
n co ld nche invfldll her hellrl. Shc kncw
wo < fi nding himsel f ffi ll ing in Iewe.
nlCmflid ' n kn ' w Ihlll Ihi s WfiS Irtlly 0 de 'p down th llilhe prince cllred for her
drerun con Ic lru e. hc hnd fOllnd Ihe slill , bU I Ihlll his ('clings for Ihe prin-

111ere cam e n c1f1Y when shc had to

icnowing thllt il1C torture of uncertainty

know whni wns in the princc 's henr!.
She asked the prince to tnke a wa lk

would mrely cont inue. For w hile hc

wi th her. Whi le they walked they
talked about everthing th fll hltd caused

was nCling kindly towards her, he had
nOI deci lired his love for the princess
ended. AI ul is, uw mll iden Sill down

probl 'ms b 'Iween Ihe IWO. T hc prince

lind 1'"1her pen 10 paper and wrole Ihe
prince a laic of two people sim ilar LO

exp lai ned ille confusion in his mind
and hen n If) Ihe maidcn. She under-

Ihemselves .

slood .

She k new ill fll nit hough the

prince did nOI intend

III

hurt her, il

IVIt S

somelimes impossible nOI 10 hurt IJ1(;

miUl of her drellm s III Insl nnd rroll1
whfll lhc prince hfldl (lld hcr, she '(lII ld

cess wcro nliv' ngflin, 100. Overn ighl

'cry we)1 1 . Ihe gi rl of his dr ·lIms, tN).

himse lf so Iltlll wit 'r' once Ihe maiden

close 10 her Ihal il frig htened him. Thc

n, t I II~ I ~ hc II lmuSI dllred nOI hope rill'
I ·" Ihe drenlll Shllil '1'.

w/l lked freely sit · was no longer al-

maiden 's heart jumped III Ihis.

lowcd 10 enl er. T his confuscd find
fri r;hl encd tit · mniden. I lcr sweel

the prince mll SI care deeply for her 10

il seemcd , Ihe prince bui lt n wnll ubnul

prince wflS slow ly b 'ill£ l ak.ell frllm
'n,t ll Ihe pl'll"l 'ms b gfln. Flrsl, a
PI"I '.u ilor or lhe IIll1iden cllm ' 10 halln l
hel li nd ' he lVII, Mlruly shllkcn, Bill
dee p III hor hellrl , h' kllcw who she

her by his nlumory of Ihe pas I. lIer
drefllll s of hllppily ever IIflcr Clime
'rflshing dllWU flround hur.
Tit .
nlllidun foun I h 'rse ll' wi lhdruw ing

lovctl, lint! Ih · prill '0 beli eved Iwr,

nlon: IlIld mol"

When ' he Iholl ~llI Ihlll she Itlld (Ince

"1'"'"

lIi1 empl 10 brcllch Ih\: AliI' between hur
li nd Ihe pl'inc' ft,j lotl , Rejeclion is r,

Ihe lI ex~ IlIlId, cllrli el' in his li f· , UW

hllrd Ihi n).: 10 1'11(' • IIn<1l he 111n ic1<;n WIIS
findin g i l vcry di ffi cult 10 hold on to

proVCII it OI', '11' worthy Ill' lite
pfl n 'e" ItlV', lI ollble 1I~lIi n visiled.
~I hl \ tlll1 . 111 Ih . lonn or 1\ prill(.:CSS in
PI \lIce hlld once loved lite pri ncllss
" eliI'I ,I>lil ' he IlIItI, ill Ihe clld, llIl1llt inl
" 'cl'l ', Sod 'cl'l ' in rll el , 111 111 whull II
I"ltl Ih . II1l1idun 01' l 1I is P"SI Ilffllir, hu
\llId Ihllilholl gh he wOllld IIlwtlyS lover
her In III, hUflrt, n ' V'1' flgllin COlli I he

inl O h 'I S 'I f flS ach

Ittlr drell 1l1 S. () '(;1' ill Iter heflrt II l1d in
Iho evcnin gs wlw lI slw cri ed hcrsu l f 10
sic '1', she kn II' Ihlll sh . would IIlwuys

ones closesllo II; . T he prince also lold
Ihe maiden how li t li mes he felt so
urely

lell her somulhing so close III hi s hell rt .
The mlliden was eonfidcnt Ihlll the
wa ll s thoy had crec led wore bani shed
fo(ev'r.

lOfl (;

WIIS soon

l()

never to re turn . ",' he

b' sadly mi slilken 1'01' II

he decided 10 leave Ihe

ending blnnk for ille prince 10 f'in ish
himsel f when he had comc to an end 10
his conf'usion. II was mean t in pan ns

that he had not heard Susan COIT'C
down the stairs. Shc was now standing
on lhe nex t to last step and was looking
al him quesl ioningly.

-=liOTJIER'SIIE

Ihen began sl ow ly, "Susan , I read the
story you wro te. It mUSl 'vc taken a 101

uil imfllllm, but nOI LUlkind ly so. She
j usl wan led ,III end 10 bou1 of thuir

of nerve to PUI it in U1C school paper.
A m I righl to assumed thai it' s aimed
Ill.

heartaches - notlo I,)rcc hi m to choosc

nodded her head. She coul dn't look

her, bullO lei her know of his deci sion

1""""'1It<doI1"1

awlly. She had 10 know.

"-I1IIps. EtmIllOnc

so Lhllt the pnin would cnd, to again lei
happiness live in bOUI of' Iheir lives.

me?" Susan sl ared al his face and

Deun began ngain, " Look, I 'm
sorry.

I never meant to hun you. I

know Ihat I look my frUSlrfllions Oul on
you." Suslln held her brellih. WIIS Ihis
()\:Im walked slow ly up Ihes tops of
the sorori ty house where Susfln lived.

As hc ran g U1C doorbell , hc glanced
IIgflin III Ihe flllic1e shu hnd wrillen in

Ihe end ? Was she IIboul to be rejected'!
She looked away. She couldn't beari t
IIny l (lngl.lT.

Iheir college ncwspaper. Th' wllrds
'''SlIsan,

hcr cllus ' \VIIS losl. Sllllhflcllosllh
Ihiu/; she vallie I IIbov' 1111 'Ise

was IIbont \0 ring Ihe doorbell R scconci
l ime, one (If Ihe girls an swered Ihc

Ih.al again." When she raised her eyes

door and (lhcerfully IIskcd. " Hi, an I
hellrl. The l1I f1idon knew Ihllilhe inevi

IllV ' alld 'flru for hur dC/lr princo, bU I

hfld roo m i u his henrt for the pri ne 'ss
of Ihe next IlI nd, '1),is know ledge

she olso knew IJ1nl sh ·. hors" l f, WIIS
hul(Jint; 10 bui ld lh" Wil li she so deser-

aused Ihe youn~ maiden milch angll is h lind he Irtllci,,; lind she knew Ihe

'."IUiI/\\), U,

, '"""'. R"""
~1ll'XTRA

1m

seemed 10 swim bel'ore hi s eyes. A s he

Illb le \VIIS IIppronehin g IIncnhm sllon
Ihe prineu wou ld lull her Ihlll he on ly

-

\llIlnloll"""lm.

chance 01' boy . Don' t blow i t!" He

rumoval. The maiden knew Ihcn Iltlll
his

I Mw"pIlllf1!
fcpu;", BtmmJ
~~1!, "LII.Ide.

Dean look a deep breau1 whil e he
Lhought to himsel f', "You've got one

fool. The Wil li s I' 'l uI11(:d qu ickly and
Ihe plince se '!lled nOI 10 wllnl Ihei r
'0 11 (;

~lO,ulIl .

help you"" D 'an r"pli"d . "Ye$, could
you please 1,11 SusHnlhn l Dean is here
and would lik 'I.() lalk It) hcrT Tho girl
sllid Ihlll she would lind askcd if he
wou ld mind WH ili ng in the loyer whi le
she w(m l upslfLi rs to ge l ht.:.r. OCRn wns
used to w nitint( for Susan. She hud

1 nevor

WlUli 10 hun you like

to sec him. he 'had his Itnm opened
in viling ly.
he conlinued down the
slai rs Itnd into hi s anns. As his Itnns
went armmel hcr, he snuggled his head
nex i 10 her' ellr nnd quiOily pllrred.
'uslln I lUghcd! She knew UHU her
Prillcc hanning had become his old
sel f' again and thllt she had won Ihe
bailie or the past versus the present.

IItSG DREAK III(

"'' I'n"". AI'Pt,

""roru: I~

Classijieds

n several occa.

Vo months ih&
Still, he ihought
ays been where
le and had kept
Were even.

SPRING BREAK ** Cancun w/air·7
nights from $299 ** South Padre
Island Condos - 7 nights frol'(l $139 **
Book now· space very limited. Also,
organize small group and go free!

Miscellaneous
Readers,

a

We havt' cha nged the dea dline for

1-800·258·9191

classifi cds to be printed. All classifieds

him asked
~ around. H:

nd

inhisihough~

Hey Doctobe

Tina,

Bet 1 can do it in 1.5 hours.
Hyperactive

Love in AqT

week. They must be of decent a nd printable

must be printed on a 8-lf2 X 11 inch sheet of

paper or else thc~ ca nn g:l b;~rj ntcd. Ther'c
are no cxccpLions!

to

Fraternities, sororities, eampus
organizations, highly motivated
ihdividuals . travel free piUs' earn up
, '" 'l9' $3000+ sponsoring triPs'
~
Cancun trips · South Pad~.isJ~~. ,
Colorado Ski. 1. 80.\{i-."?_~;-9~9'l :.~

Personals

Thank yo u

S2,500 000. Call Tim ,,34t ·2623 .

KD Love,

organized? Pranotc ~ d Escort our Fl.ORIDA

Ca!t campus markeling. 1·800-432·5264.

..coming along? , ....

CBBI

< ,

of the entire campus maybe

Y('lU

YLS

should be a

staff writer! h can' t be your paper unless you

Pal
Thanks for all your awesome V·Ball helpl

KD Ladies
The Missouri Miner is now hiring staff

Superso nic Exponential,

--------.---~~
My Oear H.H.B.l. ,

, .. but most of all, I wam lhat man, I want

pay you as much as SlO/hr. Only ten positions
avail.ble:

Thank you for the best Birthday ever.

Social

challenging enough for your entIepreneurial

WII5? Monage prognm for Furtune 500
Companies. Eom $2000·$4000. Call 1·800932-0528 , ext. 11. Ideal for grad students.

A cool Rolla chick
Tricia,

TO

P.S. but my name doesn't have an

Social

OKBo6

il's my lurn (Thanks for alllhe personal(s)

"Look, I'm
hurt you. I
'aUons out on
lIh. Wasth~

1
I bl:rCjCCted:
ul dn 't bean t

Social

Thanks for the memos, theY'.re the ooly nice

The last Chi 0 White Rose

Kelly,

SluCO Reps

Wanna take a walk by the "Uplown" some

T.ha ~ for staying for all of the long

TKE

day again?

meetings. The long ones should be over now.
We really appreciate all the help . thanks

dark hair. I Ieally lhinIt you're hOl bUll have

Social

The Prez

' heaps! Good luck in Pat 's.

Trida
Chi 0

Thinking of some time olT rrom school? We

Physics Geek,

Just wanna wi.csh !he best lil sis ever a happy

Is lhis (or was) a small party.
Ooh, ah • T heta Tau

noed MOTHER'S HELPERS. !'rescreened
families to suit you. Live in exciting New Yo~

'Thanks for going to Pi fonnal with me.
You made it an absolute blast!!!

things that come in those "wonderful" pink

Kenny

blonde hair. Would I have a chance if I changed

Mall

everyone on the schmit family tree would ~

on Mars. Ha! Ha!

envelopes.

It seems to be a trend that you like girls: with

trumpeter were stuck. on an island alone

green. A rescue boat would think it had landed
Tim,

Fran SAFB

InAOT

Nin.·YBS

Can you read the screen? If you & the

YBS

auentioo),

bhalo I:nshit .

C. Hayes

apostrophe in it.

it back to my natu ral color?

lth while he
u've got one
llow it!" He
an, I read the
ve taken alot
;chool paper.
lat it's aimed
his face and
:auldn't look

JOt

You are an awesome little sis. ~'s party
togeth er scxnctUne this semester! Amy tomake

thanks for making each day so very special.
doot' know if I could love you more than I do.

EARN $2000-54000 S..,.hing for employ·

meru that pcnnits yOW' .own hours. but still

Rebecca

This one's for you! And you can be sure
I'm watching .

could ncver ask for anything mQre! Also,

The Chainnan

! Susan ool1'e
snow standing
ld was looking

Kart, (wilh a K)

that man! Sound like K.C .

JOB: Would YOillike to offer Discover Credit

week? If so, call1.·8O().932·0528, eXL 4. We'll

.(f)

You sure arc nosy

Forever Your,

Cards? Are yro avail,able for only a few hrsl

t>.S: Sk.iing?·!

Ja ne

wrilen..

SPRING BREAK trip. Good PAY and RJN.

i'o'ina

,

If you don't feel theMiill;r is lXpresenlative

w:'lterpmnp. R uns great! SI,195. CaU 341-

THINK SPRING: Oul'going? Well·

Love in AOT

Love in AOT

UBm

For SaJe: 83 Ford Escort. am·fm cassette, 4

3612 or 364-7918 and leave a message.

party it up!

eyn and Ti na,
You two are the greatest neighbors!

input youn.elf.

speed. slandard equiptmcnt, new clutch and

1.0. to get into P.l 's!! Ha ppy Birthday! We'll

---::-~~---::,......~-;;J"':=";.~~;-="~~i;pL-_t<f-i___=~~"",~___

The Miner S1afT

For Sate: t 977 BMW 320. Good condition.

Now you woo 't have to use sancone else'~

B·B \lP

Thanks so much for aU your help.

p.m. on Thursdays to he printed the following

to oITend those who may read th em. They

will be a blast!

Terry a l TKE

submitted to the.MJ.!w: must be in by 3:30

con tent. Please a dh ~re tf! 1h ~ p.ol.i9' so~a.s n ~l

Tricia,

Don't worry, my dad will let me drive. It

8ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ! Where's
my ny swatter?

birthday. Sorry I won't be there. Hope ya have

Not sure if I'm an Annex Geck

fun.

You guys are just too cool or at least you

YBS

think so.

City suburbs . Room, board and salary included.

Social

Hey Tag Team,
. _______- L - - __

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

1·800-222·XTRA

Naaaaaahhhhhh!

Spike

SPRING BREAK 1990 . Individula or Slu~enl

---._--._------

organization needed to prom~lt! ~ur Spring .

8·0ff

Break trips. Earn money. free trips and valuable

While vacuuming I found somCl.h.ings you

mighl miss: Ash from the 1980 e.."llptioo of Ml.

I call you - Don't you know V.C. 's are a

work experience. APPLY NOW! !! Caij Inter-

Roomies

btuff?

St. Helens averaged about 15% lanthanum, a socalled "roue eanh" metal. Some samples ran as

c"mpus Programs: t·800-327·60t3

Sir Jethro

high as 40%t During lhe 1962 Cuban Misoile
Cri!;is, President Kennedy estimated the chances

PAPE

Morga n

of nucleu war with the Soviet Union as about

I'm sorry 1 ove~ cted to the absence of no

one in three. The tensions of this episode scared

both sides into some rc1axltiOO of tenSions and

1-2·3 on your visit. I 'm looking forward to

hostilities. There have never been any railways

being with you again!!!
Your 'Texas" Secret Admirer

in Iceland . It is reported thal lhe ancient
Romans knew 39 varieues of pears.

11urt yOU like

Do we offend your eyesight? Sorry, but we

isedh"eyes

ann s opened
ed down tlte

As his anns

gled h~ head

i'UY purred.
tltathcr
IeII'
;om' hiS old
had ",on the
.he present.

lIjrlng Men· Women. Summer/

Year RoUn·d. CANNERIES. BSHING,
LOGGING. TOURISM. CONS"I'RUCI10N
up to 5600 weekly, plus J-."REE room
and board. CA LL NOW! Call refundab le.
1·206· 736·0775, Exl. 483H

Please move down here and be my finacial

. HI,
This is Mr. Roger. Brent can you say

think these are fun!
Social

Jobs in Alaska

advisor. 1 cou ld get an ice machine

PUl

in my

T rlcla,

closet!!! Remember why??

"incanpetcnt?" I knew you could

Mr. Rogers

IFW

Hope your semester is doing well . I miss
you. Blamc it on lhe rain .

K.C.

Amy

If all else fails , I could always set you up
with an

Non·Aop JocI<

Morgan

Curious

IFe rep for our theme dance.

Ant h

1banks for the patience
Social

Your Roomie

see Classifieds, page 14
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Banquet Facilities Available
Wednesday Night - Student Night
9:30 - 1:00
341 -211 0

2001 Forum Drive

~\

PIZZA PALACE

~"'"

EV~.,
....,.

Real Italian' Pizza
122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Days a week
11:00 AM - 2:00 AM
Call For Delivery
or Take Out

" Ch ief say, 'Oh , yeah? . , . YOU R horse ugly. '"

364-2669 or 364-9·8 78
Salads ·Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Su nday
SPECIALITIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak
Greek Salad Spiilich Pie Barlava
START YOUR ENGINEERING CAREER
NOW AND EARN $1,200 A MONTH
UNTIL YOU GRADUATE
The Navy is accepting applications now for its Nuclear
Engi neering Program. If you quali fy, you could earn as
much as $30,000 ~ graduation.

Cow philosophy,

YOU MUST
•
•

•
•
•
•

Be at least a junior engineering" chemistry, science
or math major at a 4.- year college or un iversity,
Have a m inimum 3.0 GPA
Have completed a mathematics sequence through
integral calculus.
Have completed one year of calculus based physics.
. Meet the Navy 's physical standards.
Be no more than 26.5 years old at the
time of commissioning.
Be a United States citizen,

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
1-800-446-6289 MO /1 -800-322-6289 IL
ASK FOR NUCLEAR OFFICER PROGRAM
You are Tomorrow.
NAVY OFFICER You
are the Navy.

" I wouldn 't do that, mister, .. Old Zeek 's liable to fire
that sucker up. "

" It·s true , Barba ra .. . You're the first woman I've
,
ever brought here."

•

er 1,1989

~

Missouri Miner
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RY LARSON

,I
II

by Mlkll Plltll's

HAIR

11

BOUTIQUE

I'

'I
~ ~

'U'dl rrt11lJ3 4 I - 3 8 0 O ·

GET AN EDUCATION IN
SCHOLARSHIPS WITH
AIR FORCE ROTC.

Your college education represents one of your most important career decisions. Join Air Force
ROTC, and you may be eligible for different scholarship programs that can help pay
for that education.
But you'llieam something else, too: that Air Force
ROTC opens opportunities for you to take your college
degree higher, faster and further than you ever realized.
Imagine your status as an Air Force officer, and get an
education in opportunity - call

CAPT MORRESE
- 314<Hl-4925

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

THE
ULTIMATE AT -

•

~s&&IIiI~tIiIIiII;I !.~

~M~$W_~m
·MINI TOWER CASE
·80286 Processor
' 6/10 12 MHz Clock

· 1 Game Port
' 101 Key Enhanced
Keyboard

' 1 MBRAM
' Seagate 40MB HD
·5 1 4" 1.2MB Floppy
' 312" 1.44 MB Floppy
' 2 Senal Ports
' 1 Parallel Port

·GoldStar
VGA Monitor
•Tilt SWivel Base
· Parad,se VGA
GraphiCS Card
' 1 Year Warranty

Your 6% Solution Price

$1990
GOOD THROUGH
DECEMBER 31 , 1969

Come see this wonderful new product!

The o nl y solu ti o n lo r at your com pu te r ne eds

ROLLA
Copperfield Square
602W 6th
Rolla Me 65401
(31 4 ) 364 7 133

KANSAS CITY

JEFFERSON CITY

500 1 College Boulevald

3702 W Truman Blvd
JeHerson City Me 651 09

Capital Plaza West
Leawood . Ks 66211
(913) 338·3300

(314 ) 893-7133

~

from page 6'
, . ;.t

recording all of your albums at
Total Access Studios in Redendo
Beach'!
It' s a home sLUdio for us, we're familiar with it and we arc com fort able
there. And the rates are really good
(laughing ), which doesn ' t hurt. Basically because we've been recording
there since day one. Since the conception of Great White we've done aU our
tracks there. It has everything we
need. So why fly to the Baham as and
go somewhere with .less outboard
equipment when we can stay at home
and record ata pl ace where wenow the
vibe will be good.
Michael (Lardie) anQ Alan (Niven )
r eceived the production credits on
the al b!!1' . Does the band have any
input :!.. ',or a., th e production was
concerned'!
Input; yes. But basically production
was done by Michael and Alan. That's
why the album reads like it does . Give
credit where credi t is do, is what I
believe.
Was there a reason for not going to
. an outside producer?
There were quite a few reasons. Why

pay somebody for something we can
do ourselves. Also, why have somebody who doesn't really know what
the band is about come in and take over
in using his opinion on what h" thinks
Great White should be. Or his vision
of what Great White should sound
like. We already know what we want
to sound like and we know what our
songs are about. So who bener to
produce it than the people who wrote
it. If we come up short it's our own
fa ult , not somebody elses . .
Was the Once ~ itten album ,p.u rposely followed up by Twice Shy?
),.e s , it was pre-planned. We knew
be~ore Once Biw;:n .thatthis ,was going
to be Twice Shy and that the song
" Once Bitten Twice Shy" would be on
this album.
Was there a reason for running together all of the song titles on the
back of the album?
We 've done it for the last three album s. W e first did it on the Shotln the
Dark album and we decided to follow
through with it. I think the packaging
idea is going to be completely differ"nt for thenext album . This will be the

last that you will see that kind of
artwork on one of OUT albums.
What do 'you think was Great ·
White's turning point from just
a nother LA band to a nationwide
headliner?

1 think the release of the single "Rock
Me" on the last album. That was a big
break for us.
What did you all learn by touring
with Whitesnake? That was a great
double-bill.
That you never go home (iaughsj. "But
seriously ; yes, it was a gr ear biU' ·It
Was 'd lot of fun:':ft was rcally ·good for
us to play for the amount, of people we
did. Qavid and1iCompanY,lare .rcally
great guys. They gave us every thing
we wanted.
Great White was once a four piece
band. What made you decide to
include Michael (Lardie) as a true
fifth mem ber?
The way that [ had envisioned Great
White in the beginning, which is the
band I am with now, had a keyboardist
and a rhythm guitar player where we
could do a lot of things. Tlrere were
things that I wanted for the sound, and

Michael was a logical progression for
me. Obviously, we had worked with
him before so we knew his capabilities. We can branch out with the
keyboards and when Mark (Kendall)
goes in to his solo we have that rhythm
guitar there to have a fuller sound.
Many members of bands that have
toured wit h you, or people who
know you, say that you take extreme
care of your voice. Is that true '?
Yes , j take very good care of myself.
Thet feason ' b"ing - that people pay
t:.venty bucks a Lieket. They don't want
to heTe somebody up there giving
excuses for w hy their v~iee is screwed
Lip because they_went out -and' drank
last night. They want to hear me sing
like I did on the record. 1 want to give
that to. them. I'm too egotistical to go
out there and give Jess than 100%.
How do you avoid strain on your
, voice?

What inspires you personaUy to
write a song?
Usually they are things that happen to
me and things that I sec around me.
It's kind of difficult for me to write
about fantasy SLUff. When people ask
me ifl 'm writing songs I tell them no,
1 am living things that r will write
aot)ut later.
How would you classify Great
White?
I would say very heart and soul. We
don' t take ourselves too seriously, but
there is a' point wliere we say that this
is OUT music and don't n*k with it.
If the band was to end today, what
song would yo'u wa'nno be remem·
bered by'?
Oooh, that 's a tough ques tion.
(pauses) J think I would have to say
"Rock Me." That was a really classic
song for me. It' s a song that will stand
the tes t of time., I hope.

~
c

I was nin years
lived behind m~
~~uld do 7,epplu
HoW did yOU ani

We met through I

we in rival band
~ontoeachothe,
~,d swapped som

bltw itwasagoo
~~shouldstick to
IlI lW elve years I
l\'hen dId Tony a
Ib/ picture?

J\c known Audi.
Hewas in aband t
r.~ Mark. We
friends. Myoldcsi

\llIere did the n
rome from?

""asa nick·namc
. really light coml

I don'·t drink. I don't really party all Did you always want to be·a rock 'n' cliled him Great \
that much. I do scales everyday to roller?
keep my voice in shape. When I ' m Ever since 1 can remember.
done 1 warm down. That's basically it.
Just singing correctly.
Knowing
where to place your voice.

see Great White, page 13

rl~ feil

into place.

Relatior

"Could we talk',

"Hi, Sarah. Do

Contemporary Productions presents
and 'KSHE-95 ~eIcomes

Great White and Tesla Co- Headlinio2 Tour
e
•'
••

November 8, 1989 at 7:30 'PM at Kiel Auditorium in St.LOUis

.

Io •

f'

~!

•

Plus!!!

f

Win a free pair of
tickets to the show
complim~nts of

Great White

Contemporary
Productions
Tesla

and the

Missouri Miner

'is
" that What you

The Contest:

For Tickets:
Ticket prices are $17.50
And are available at all Tickets Now locations in
St.Louis including all Famous Barr, Music Vision
and Record Company locations; Kiel Auditorium
box office; and by calling DlALTIX at 1-434-6600

"One of the hottest tours this year" Circus Magazine

Put your name, address, telephone number, and
student number on a 3 X 5!' piece of paper and
put it in the drop box marked "Great Whiteffesla
Contest" on the co~ter by the local phone at the
UMR library entrance by 10:00 p.rn. on
November 5,1989. The winner wiil be notified
by phone on Monday, November 6 an.d printed in
the upcomiTIl! issue of the Missouri Miner.
UMR stui:lents only.

oneentry peT person.

Yes, why?"
arah, you seem
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Great White
What was your hrst ba nd?
I was nine years old and the kid who
lived behind me played guilar. W.;
would do Zepplin and Bowie stuff.
How did you and Mark meet?
We met through a mutual friend. We
were in rival bands. That friend turned
us on to each other. We sal up all night
and swapped some ideas aroWld. We
knew it was a good chemistry and said
we should stick together. And here we
are twelve years later.
When did Tony and Audle come Into
the pIcture?
I've known Audic for thineen years.
H.; was in a band that I was in before I
met Mark. We are all prelly old
friends. My o ldest friend is drummer.
Where did the name Great W hite
come from ?
It was a nick-name 1had for Mark. He
is really light complected so I always
called him Great Whi te. Everything
else fell into pl ace.

from page 12
What do you thin k prevented Great
Wh ite fro m break in g big prior to
th e "Once Bitten" LP'!
1 have a philosophy that no maller
where you are at any given point in
your life, is exactly where you are
supposed to be. [ bdieve that was
where the band was suppose to be then
and th is is where the band is supposed
to be now. This is w hat 1 believe.
Great White was not supposed to be at
that Ievcl of success back then. I think
thc time it has taken has delinately
improved us as people. It has made it
easy for us to take the success and not
let it get to our heads.
What in particular has brought the
band to the top?
I think it was believing in our own
ideals. Hav ing conviction in ourselves
and perservering. We said we are
going to do this and we're not going to
quit Wltil it 's done. We always stuck
with what we believed in.

Wer e YO Il d ll s urprised with how
well the first single "Once Bitten
Tw ice Shy" did?
I don't think surprise is qui te the word
for it. (la ughing) We knew it was a
really good song, but when it actually
became as successful as it did we
didn ' t think it was successfu l at al l.
Complete shock !
Do you think that people buy records for different reasons now tha n
they did ten or fifteen years ago due
to the video-age?
(chinking) Yeah. When I was yOWlg
we bought records because we solely
liked the music. It didn't maller what
the band looked like. There arc 0
many f*!kin bands, I mean so many.
When I was a kid there were ten to
fi fteen great bands and that was it. All
the other ones didn ' t do anything because they din ' t have good music. You
sec so many bands now that arc makin g up ginunicks and all this other

stuff; what to wear ur how mue;l
lipstick. I mean th"re arc cl ones all
over the place. There must be four or
five GWlS and Roses out there in a span
o f one year. They Just craw l out of the
woodwork. I think kids are buy ing
records for that reason. Butl hope that
it will revert back and people will be
more concerned wjth what is on their
turntable rather than on the album
covers.
Does that upset you?
Yeah it does because nowadays you
can go and sell s*!t on the side of the
highway as long as you have the right
slogan. It's WlfortWlate that people
arc that gullable but what can you do.
How much longer are you all going
to be on tour with Tesla and are
there any plans to get on a difl'ere nt
bill?
Yeah, we arc ready to go to Europe in
November with Alice Cooper. Then
we will come back in January and

ber.

r

"Could we talk?"
"Hi, Sarah. Do you mind coming
back some other time?"
"Maggie, I really need to tal k to
you."
"Sarah,l could barely keep awake,
let alone listen to you. If you' re th at
desperate why don't you call one of
those 900 numbers and let me get the
sleep I've missed for the past two
weeks."

"QUi tting school must have been a
d ifficul t dccision for him," Maggie
continued, "And there's only one reason why he wouldn' t have told you
about it. He obviously didn't th ink

if you were being honest. "
"You think I'm lying?" Sarah exclaimed.
Her answering pr~test was prevented by a knock on the door. Maggie
went to answer it. She could forget

way, do your parcnts know that you
qui t school'!"
"Sit down, Lance," Maggie invited, hercalmn.;ss in marked contrast
to Sarah's relativity . ''['11 get you
something to drink."

"Okay, okay. But don 't be surprised if [ fall asleep on you."
Sarah entered, sat down , and began
her story."
"Lance quit school last semester."
"So?"
"So he diem 't go on that plant tri p.
He didn't even have any resumes on
file at the Placement Center! He lied to
me!"
"Have you talked to him about it?"
"He doesn ' t w.ant tQ talk about it.
I'm sure his parents are in on thi~. I
Can' t believe he did this to me," she
COntinued.

, and
and
:(fes 1a

at the
tifled
nted in

eVer r.;all y did."
Thi s was unlik" Maggi"'s usual
PCp talk. Sarah wasn't sure that th is
was what she wanted to h.;ar. It
Sounded like Maggie was on Lance 's
side.

accept my si tuation and who didn't
even care about me. I mean, I'm not an
actor, and I expected an intelligent girl
like you to catch on preny quickly.
When you didn' t, it told me it was time
to let go, so I did."
"Some explanation. Didn't I meet
you all the time at that aw ful burger
place, even when I had reports to write
and tests to study for?"
" And you let me know what a great
sacrifice you were making ."
" Lance, " Magg ie asked, " why did
you quit schoo!?"
He looked at her in relief. At least
there was a reasonable person · in the
room .
"I talked to my parents, and they
thought it would be best if I took a year
off. got myself soned out and then got
back into school."
"Get yourself sorted out?"
" Like I said , they 've been very
supponive. 11' it hadn't been for their
encouragement, I'd never had sought
help for my problem. "

"It will only take a few minutes. [
promise."

"Is that what you told him'!"
"Yes, why?"
"Sarah, you seem that you are more
eoncemed with your feelings than you
are about his."
"Why shouldn't I be? He doesn't
care how I feel, after all I've given ."
"You don't seem to care how he
feels. I can 't help wondering if you

Thanks to Adrianne Stone for
making thi s interview happen.

from page 5

Relationship

page 13

actually start a new tour in February.
How much of the set is pre-"Once
Bitten" ?
1 think one song. We do as much as we
can do with the time alolled. Most
people don't really know us except for
this .and the last album.
Before I let you go, tell me one ofthe
good stories that has gotten Great
White to be known as a "party
band."
There was this one night when were in
a hotel and the guy in the next room
was pissing me off. He was making all
kinds of noisb in the middle of the
night and I couldn't get to sleep. I
asked him to quiet down and he told
me to f*!k off. So [ went and got my
crazy gl ue and glued his door shut.
They had to saw him out of the room
the nex t day. That was pretty wild. #

you'd understand. An d it doesn't
seem like you've been mak in g it easier
for him . You ke"p talking about wh at
he's done to you, as though he was out
to hun you."
" He d idn 't have to lie to me. 1
wou ld hav.c

un dCr~ l (l)od. "

"Can you honest ly say tha t'?
Would you have w ntinucd going out
with a guy who had dropped Out <If
school '! "
Sarah could not meet M,aggie 's
,
questi oning gaze.
"Maybe not. Not that I have anything against college dropouts . but I'd

-

want to go wi lh somCOl11.! who sh ares

my goa ls. Wh at' s wrong with that""
"TIH:r.:'d be nothing wrong with it

about gelling her much-needed sleep
for a lillle longer. An apologeticlooking Lance asked ,
"Is Sarah here?"
" Yeah . come on in."
" You have some guts, foll owing
me around! " Sarah greeted him.
" I just wimtw to apologize for
lying to you ," Lance said . hav ing

obvious difficulty in pr~v"nling himself from g~t t ing rikd. " You w.;re
righl. I shou ldn't have li"d to you. I
just though t I shou ld ,,,plai n th ings III
you bd'or" you go tell ing everyone
what a beas t I am ."
"Noth ing you say could .;kviale
the lllw opinion I now hav.; of you ,"
Sarah ended hi s aspirations. " B y the:

Lance complied. Sarah wait~d
impatiently for an answer to her ,!ueslion .

"Yes, they know." Lance finally
said. He reckoned that if he talked
slow Iy enough, he wouldn't lose his
temper. " , nd." he added, "they've
been very supportive. I didn't tcll you
beeaus~ J didn't think you'd understand, but I liked you laO much to j ust
let go,"
Maggie smiled in triLUnph. Hcr
diagnosis had be~n correct.
"Over the last few weeks, J 've , een
hn w invo lved you Wl!re in school and

how I'm jus t an afterthought in your
li fe . 1 realised it was pretty stupid to
have such a close friend who would

"Your probl em?" Maggie asked.
" You mean , your drin king?"
"Yeah, my chronic alcoholism,
which somehow Sarah never noticed."
"TIl at's not true," she defended
herself. "I mean, you over-indulged a
few times, that 's not too bad and I
thoughl. .. ..
Her voice trailed off as she noticed
the way Lance was looking at Maggie.
Why did Maggie have to be so sage?
She stood up suddenly to l ~ve. It hurt
too much to have lost two friends in
on.; day. It hurt more to admit she had
only herself to blanle.
She stood outside the door for a few
minutes unti l she heard a duet of relieved, friendly laughter that Lance
and Maggie shared.
The End.
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Stock the Jock,

,·Vendi and Nancy,

YSNA

The 3 bumps

T hank you for eve ryth ing
Your Appreciative Ang(

bored while going to an exam, count the number
of .surreoutious nose pickers. It helps pass time.

A big th ank s to everyone who made

" Kidnapping

Twin,

How do you like being a TA? If you get

We hcli ve in ya. You can do it.

ZLAM
Amy

ToAAS

Aggie,

Holly,

(What a jake!) How' s that itch?!

You guys are me greatest family!

~c

Hey Ze ta ' s

Presidcn L'i" such a success!

15 days!

Steve
Y O ll girl~

The Ladies o f Kappa Della

Polyester pants are in for old people!

Lau r a
I forgot my salsa.

have to nnd me a datc!

Your favorite Richa

Dateless Zeta
To the M e n a nd Wom en of Arnold Ai r SOCiety

T win

Enlering II

I'.S.- Surprise

Thank you for all thc wonderful treats and
the beautiful cake! You're the bestest Amies

Con gra tul at ions to the AXE new l' s!

Sig Nu

anywhere!

And thank you for a semester I' ll never

You guys are the cooh::st!
3 1il sisters

seem to havc any.

Angel Right

Yo cspero tu pic es LaS bien .

The ex -virgin

Joh n (Ie Laura)
Can I oorrow some chalk. K.P. docsn' t

Love

Qu erido C ris toba l,

forget (don' t think. I won't try though !)

On

Ko r y,
Eve r yo ne

Slush-head is steamed at you fo r wearing

Brent is the greatest guy in the world! SOl

your sunglasses .

about my penmanship , I have to write in crayo
sincc lhey don ' t allow m..: to use sh arp objecls

Bob, Pele, Alex, Keith ... ,

around here.

23 is !.he nwnber

Lo

Joe,
The Men or neta Sigma Psi
Thank you for the beautiful flowers

Shawny J.l.i.kes me beuer. You beuer be
taking good care of it.
Aim

Holly,
We belive you
3 bums

\he Miners we
\IlI1 Missouri
Central Misso
molt Ialenled

lillie bigger.
Mules wanled
\hegame, Coal
Miner's effcr
Coach Finley
was nOI as \hI
foolbali leam
Finley recogn

I

Ihislongslumr

Mike and Mark (Dino and PInball)
Thanks for thinking of us - even if they di

experience a y
live alUlUde r
learnS. The ~

receives some

Thc retired sisters of th e gold f(

Ka rla,

IIeta Sig
ZLA M

\he Miner'sIt
have an edge I
edge lUI11edol

Stacy and Schon

make you do it.

What are the rules to live by?

By Eric Harf
Slaff Writer

Finley ,fIer a !
one. UMRdid
\heir bener perJ

Happy generic birthday. Hope you enjoyc

RandA

the cakes.
Be tty Crocker & Julia Chil

Hey V.P. and ex·Ass L V.P
When are we going to put that waiver we

You' re forgiven for the crackers - sure it

whenever you gals arc. Hope we pla n to soon!

was an accident .

AOT
Ass t. V.P a.k .a. the head babys itter

t

...•••
••
~.

•

'By Scott Kon

Kris,

wrote to good use again? I ' m rea dy to waive

Stock!

00 SaIurd:
Stacy and Schon

1989 series by

P.S. We den

four games Io
powered Ihe G
Iwo series ru
Gian~ fourtee.

RakeL' J

Get ready to pucker up to th at pig ! (I voted

for you.)

Thanks for the B-day pan y. It was a lot 0

KC

TracyT.
Thanks for setting me up fo r Pi Connal.

Mary

had loads of fu n!

Jeff K .

I 'm dying to spill the beans !! Let me kno w
when I can. Being your big s is is rough! Ha! :

Congrats on becomi ng a KD ! I'm so

Social

Your Oiamoo d Sis

ZLAM
YIIS

Here's to APO, uptown , beer for breakfa st,
and it may never happen aga in!

Social

Retums

Hey big bro! I know !.his is a long tim c

jacket. It looks good!

EmcJ

"-bob
Wh y did you leave the dan ce so soon ?

Bre nt,

Who 's running Theta Xi Lhcse days

Soci al

and the resulting legal fees, we arc unable to
ship you your T ammy Faye C D.

Kappa Della Fall 88 Pledgc Class,

Stock,
Well? D id the food processor feel good??

YSA

With apologies,

Are we cool or what? You aU arc the

The I'TLClub

BiIi B.

Social

You know we would talk to you even if you

Hey ' M a to!
I havCJ1 ' t heard your maling calli alcly.
there no men on this campus lha! interest you'

greatcst!!

for the munchies!

anyway , howdy d oody?
2 doUar i

Social

too much! You arc going to get in red.

didn't keep a supply of "bears" fo r us. Thanks

you r test went weU!

Duc to unfortunatc incarceration of Jimmy

Your fIngers arc red. Don ' t Ftthosc stuff

Erin

SapphIre Eye.
Bappy Pumpkin Day, a day late. I hope

The Confused Fortran Studcnt From Hell

coming - but congrats on gClling your gray
Re nee

Twin

and where?

Da ve

Old Roomie-A.K .

L<

Supersonic

Nice hair.

How have you been? I haven ' t secn you for
a long time. How is your fis h doing?

know when our ncxt penn session will be.

I don't get iL When did you meet Alumni?
Dia ne,

Social

sometimes. Probably study ! Oh weU! Let m(

Yout Personal Placer

Exponent ia l,

Tracy B - Chi 0

day!

Ha!

excited! Gel ready to have fu n!

Love in AOT

fun . I don't know wha t I' d do wi thout you

I Ii! This is Persona ls - R -Us. Have a nice

know you lik e thc lean muscular type. Maybe

J ing,

DD in 252

Do you still want me to take your Camp?
Ga li k the G r ea t

Steve

you should try !..he wcight room? lh at's whel

You ben er practice you r housekeeping

we mel Simon.

skills cuz I 'm not schmooing!

JustTQS

I 'm glad S.E. has you to help him fIgure
The Twinkstcrs.

Lhese out!

Junkfood (no sa la

Tim,
Emerald

C ra ig,

Do you still give "extra credit?"

Hugs,

The eute blonde in the back row.

Here's to the housewives from hell and a
great concert ! Thanks for such an awesom e

Ju les

you to himself the whole night???

time! Let 's do it again soon!
Qelle

Come out o f your hol e!

Sca n

Only 9 more daysl Is bud going to keep

Sh ier Bka d Ea gle B-,

Congratulations on all you r interviews this

Okay, can you find this one?

Emenld

Squaw.S. V.B.M.T.I'.

J~

sem ester. You des erve them .

AI Loubell

Assistant Spo

see Classifieds, page 16

InIhe fl1lll
Ihe Gian~ five

SC<:ond game I
Ihe fl1l, !he A
!he Gian~ ' OJ!(

Afler an elt
Ihe e'nhquake
series COnIinue

Athleh
week:
Chris t
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Miners crap out with seven in a row

m Page 9

By Eric Hardin
Staff Writer

II. K.P.d"'''t

---

uyin lhc world! S

Vetowrltein rn)l

"''''shupobjcas

P,I

mtiIulf10V0'cll

SacY'ndScIm!

d ~ nball)

"-'~1
m.mof th'glid

Entering the game with six losses,
the Miner's really thought they would
have an edge.this past Sarurday. This
edge rurned out to be slim, if any, for
the Miners were beaten 25-0 by Central Mi ssouri State;.- It was not that,
Central Missouri State was fas ter or
more talented, although they were a
litlle bigger. The fact was that the
Mules wanted the win more. After
the game, Coach Finley stated that the
Miner 's cffon was not present.
Coach Finley felt the team' s emotion
was not as they level that a MIAA
foo tball team needs to win a game.
Finley recognizes the problem for
this long slump, it is the team needs to
experience a win to regain the positive atti tude needed to beat tough
teams. The Miner Defense us u~ll y
rece'ves some praise from Coach
Finley after a game, but not thi s past
one. UMR did not experience one of
their better performances on defense.

Assistant Sports.Editor
On Saturday, the A' s closed the
Sucyand

P5.W'"

pany. it ••" o'
'ddowithoUt}~

jyl Oh weU! lAct

1scssionwillbe.

l XitheS c lia )1

1989 series by shutting out the Giants
four games to none. The A's overpowered .the Giants by scoring thiny
two series runs compared to the
Giants fourteen.
In the first game, the A' s shutout
the Giants five to nothing. Then, the
second game was nearly a repeat of
the first, th.e A' s scoring five runs to
the Giants' one.
After an eleven day delay due to
the earthquake in San Francisco, the
series continued at Candlestick park.

Athlete pf the
week:
Chris .Kel)ne~y

Missed tackles became a major problem for the team . The offense's problem of inconsistency continued Saturday. The Miner Offense has only
scored three touchdowns in its last
four games . Finley thought the UMR
Offense could have played a little less
conservative, especially early on.
The Miners have lost seven straight
games from their season opening
victory.
Central Mi'ssouri Mules capitalized on Miner turnovers, and continually tOOK advantage of their field
position. For example, on the Mules
first posse;s ion , they moved into
UMR 's endzone for the first poin ts of
the g.ame. The score came when
Central Missouri, after a UMR punt
far back in its own end, gained po'ssession of the ball on UMR 's 48 yard
line. Mule fullback Neil Taulhalamaka took a screen pass for 30 yards . .
Two plays later, Tulhalamaka scored
from three yards out. The second set
of Central Missouri points came

when Miner sophomore quarterback
Rob Noble had a pass intercepted to
set up a 37 yard fi eld goal by Mule .
Phil Brandt. The pass was picked off
by Ray Lingard. The Mule 's last
offensive drive of the halfresulted in
another Central Missouri State field
goal. The score came fTom 36 yards
out, after ~ 15 yard run by fres hman
Chris Brooks ane! two passes from
quarterback Jim Nienhaus. The
Miner ' s ended the dov. o 13-0.
TIle second half 10 ::ed no different than the first. Two touchdown 's
increased mescore to 25 ·0. Nienhaus
ran the ball in from t)Vo y drds out, and
tight end Davis Lawson took in a 12
yard touchdown throw.
Central Missouri left Sarurday
with 394 total yards offense. UM R
completed two of seven passes for 60
yards, and rushed for 172 yards. The
Miners play Missouri Southern next
Saturday in Joplin. Starting time is
1:30 .

Oakland thir(een, San Francisco
seven. This game was more like a
world series game should be. The
excitement level rose to probably its
highest point as the Giants started to
play baseball and scored seven runs.
The game was still all A's as they tied
a record by hitting five home runs in
a world sen es game.
After seeing some li fe spark in the
Giants, avid fans were hoping to see
them pull a few wins out and take the
series seven games . But this dream
was shattered when the A' s defeated
the Giants in the fourth game nine to

. §o, have the Oakland A's stripped
the nickname "Chokeland " from the
pens of the press? In the 1988 World
Series , the A's lost mi serably to the
Los Angeles Dodgers. The A's were
favored heavily to win the series but
lost four games to one. After being
deemed "Chokeland" they set out to
heal the scar they received in 1988.
And I feel they had done the job as
best as it could be done. I don't think
"Chokeland" will be used in reference to the Oakland A 's for some
timc to come. They have well earned
the title of number one.

I

Mike Chandler (93) misses the sack on Nienhaus
(7) by a few seconds.

.."

IN THE BLEACHERS
by Stev~ Moore
'STAY Evt-KAND
BLecK, DEWtY, Sl AY
BJ¥:K ANDBleCK'...

I'M SICK OFTHI'j 1

Submitted by M-Club
The Athlete of the Week.for October 15th to 21 st is Chris Kennedy.
Chris had three receptions against
Pittsburg State including one Totfchdown reception to end the first hal f.
Chri s is a freshman from Panama
City, Florida.

MI[X;ET
" Pull it tighter ... a little tight er ... t ighter ... no,
looks like It' s sh o rt o f a fi rst do wn ."

TERRIBlE Tlih

Variou s s tag es in t he developmen t o f a
l inebacker
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O nly 45 more days til l grad uate. Aren' t

lI<y K. C.
Wh en I g row up I want to be jus like BrelH.

you going to miss me? You 've been the best big

Il crc k id , let me sa ve you s ome lIounlc : click .

sister! Le t's do a lot of parting while we can!

click, blam!

bl a m~

Fine

Wh e re an.: the "boys"???

Il err Bell,

S upersonic, Exponential, KC
Your Big 11 m
Mike

second? (quiet exp)

the wind .

WOISt

Yl.s

Your Big Bm

In Phi Kap

Mik e

Your Brothers

Gel Over Girl 112
'Yhat does your forehead read • ''Use me- 1

Bader

When are we going to ha ve anOlher Tangent

Get Over Girl #1

Thanks, ' enjoyed the personal last week .
Roomi e

Do you alwa '" keep your promises so well?

m ature !! Think about it.

Gary
Your broth, ,

Club meetin g? I 'm still bummin g ove r not

Look at it this way - At least they come back
for seconds ... & thirds! They use us, abuse us,

Toes

seeing yoo r DEATI ITRAP. Kccp in louch you

Supersonic's LS
always accepting dmations .

' Iuffy

student. We have pledges that are more

Kev,

Su[lCJ"SOl1ie" LS

The soda was good. Thanks! We &Ie

Like it?"
bump of the 3 bumps

yourself a soda with that dollar.

mal< . spande x . it .,t ; look baggy .

Will you ever gro w up? You are a grad

Jake
What? No, I 'm not confused .

Flu'!Y

throw us a way. Then they call a fou rth time.

Justin

dwccb .
Love Y a

The WUAll R

- - _.

knew you rouM. Thanks for the tip, and buy

You are the only guy we know that can

so cool!!!
The

Can you say clueless with • capital '''C'? I

Big sis. wh en do the pledge.o; get nicknames?
1'm starting to foci left out.

BCO

drink too much , but who am l lO blow ag ainst

Miner Slalf

Supersonic,

.-----_. - .. - -..- - -- - - -

Holly,
ll"C

Ve rehrcrinncn

Social

You are an awesome iii sis . Ma ybe you

Slash · Head is frozen.

1 heard you gOl some on walkout!
Congeats!

What 's ou r favorite fraternity? What 's our

S jste~

Kell y,

Hey T' s

Ach waerst Du doch mein schatz!
G eh e~n isv olle

Love in A OT

You

Du siehsl so gut aus! Du bist so slalu ich!

you r green cutoffs! !

yes!! Rut you' re still "too cool."

club mem bers!

o,arlie runs much faster than Freddy ! Ha!

th e Nationa l Dc fcci L

Matt

You guys are great. A couple of nerds ,

AmyG.

Short y

000, Wee.! I)i d you look cute out there in

To my adopted !ittlc sisters (5 & C)

Your KD

Natural Current · Your electri city bills would be

using it everyda y! Hope E. likes the pea rls!
Social

Y LS

Ann F. and T in a c. . Blue ribbon award

Do you run AC or DC? Wait- it must be a

T hanks fo r the mini-rccord er ~ I've been

There. no w you'n.: usd c.<;.s.

Love in AOT,

Congrat ulations to

C lara

Mus ic Lover

Hey

Kim H. ,

Does your mom know you m issed

Jak<

y O I'.

laundry date to eat beer jello?

__.... _ - - - - -

So ,... hat is the story?

No, I don' t think leathe r would go with

Lisa
M& G

JUSt (.urious

I ' m a truck - think heavy!

COllonballs.

Fluffy

Pepsi Pal,
After we to rmented the Uatman fo r being

:c. ~ Ti'{ltJb

whipped all last year, I hea r tha t you'rc twenty

Tb FI (.,vee: OUT

time-o; worse. What happen ed? It must he
'lWVE W UV! I can' t wai t to meet your woman

J.k~
Hope you had a happy birthday.

Fluffy

W ~ A"'- ~O"'E O~

and the one the Batm an just leashes.

~5CE. ~~OOt\tS
M~I!

Love ,
Your fi rst Pepsi Pal

Bacr,
Wh at an awesomc big bra !
Love you r little sis

- - - - ---- ._----_.
Malt
lillie Ed)

Go I.FC lil bro! IFC reps kind of run the

It 's going to he great having you for my

family.

'big brother", even though in reality il isn 't true.

YOS

But just remcmber, the nex t Lime that you go bar

Dann e

h~ ping with

lJ rucc - let him picJc up the

ma rried women.

Hey bi gsis,

Your little sis

One more Lime - exacuy what k ind of
relationshlp do you have with this "Greg"???

Hey RVD

Social

Thanks very much mom, but whit
happened to the Pepto Dismol and Bedtime

K C, Expon ential , S upersoni c,

Story?

Pi formal was wicked cool. Let' s do the

YourROCITIie.

same for our theme dance - only cxp . you've

RP

got to bring fl ounder.
Social
Weczie,
Hey what do ya do, sU'1Iddle it'?

Mn. Green Curtain

Si,"",
Anachronism , anachronism , anachronism !!

S..nrc

AI·lI-lH!
Mr. Couch

Lor~

To ~ ISBn, Jamcs, a nd Tim

Ren-Fcs t Roomi es of KD

Th e Big lI a lr GIrl

J ava

.' a ' U ever th ought of doing that for a

If you wo n't call me ''B ooge r'' I won't call

li \' 19?

you " I(jck ."

Thanx for the " love in an el evator"
Just wondering

weekend . It ' s hard to not be hot with you two

We are rully going to go everyday! I

Your key may be s ymmetry. but alti tude is

premise.

ZLAM

th e only th ing that colinlo; with shark hair!
Campbell's

around .

S'

Holly

The Big Ifair Flunkie

- - - - - -- -- Always stu pid

fo the Ar nold Air Society
Ya 'U arc Ul!' S!':!l lcst!!

Get psyched for November 121 ! You car . .dO
, Angel Love

Hey s hots!

Wh at' s the probability of fund ing a phone
book in Kansas City ?

Ann e F.

What about th at voll eyball team we have?

Keep your head up and don ' t worry

Social

sisters love you .

ret u m ~

safely . The deman ds are 1. Don 't be a

Doric,.

Voice

Arc you da ting him?

Be
Heard!

hero '2. A pcrso;anl "appearancc every two weeks
100

much. It will all worX out. Remember yow

A re you such an av id fa n !!!
T ou r Buddy

--.,..---~--------

L!I
YOur

I.ucy, Ricky. Fred & ~Ethcl are being held
hos age . If dem an ds arc met they will be

it!

Lee-woma n

La uber

. KD Plro ges

3. a clu e; the phone doc.~n ' l bite

Tha N'ppers (S & S)
Oh - wc' re talking to you again

C lara

Where are you? Walk ing these days?

All

stUDE

---- -- ~
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Candids On Campus

---------

lit'iltnustbtl

Iy biUs wCllld.

Student council
needs input
Submitted by StuCo
Studel1t Council is in need of your
input. In the spirit of Student Council
we are offering students several opporrunities to express their views on
iss ues and giving them a chance to
nom in.ate their parertts for Parents of
the Year.
Student Council is again sponsoring the Parents of the Year Contest. If
you believe your pareJ).ts should be
considered to be UMR's parents of the
year pick up a nomination form in the
Student Council office above Butcher,
Barker, Icecream Maker. The nomi- ,
nations are due no later than l2p.m.
noon, Monday, November 6th, in the
Student Council office. Good Luck!!!

• Cl¢W"e'? I

h.tip, and boy

b! Wem

P,age 17

.Student Council is now collecting
votes on the Srudent Activity
Fees Referendum . If you have not
voted as to whe.re your Srudent Activity Fees wiil ~,' going then you can get
a referendum from the Student Counciloffice. Vote and let your voice be
heard!
In addition to voting, you can attend an Open Forum concerning Srudent Activity Fees on Thesday, November 7th at6:30, in Centennial Hall.
At this Open Forum, srudents will be
asked to express their opinions conceming the amounts Student Council
will recommend as Student Activity
Fees for next year. Come, find out
where your money will be spent!!
YOIif

Sigma Pi holds coin drive
Aafi)

Submitted by Ch ris Reynolds
On September 30 oflast month, the
Alpha Iota chapter of Sigma Pi col·
lected coins at various street comers
all over St. Louis' West County. They
collected for three hours with over
sixty members participating. The coin
drive for MS is an annual event which

ooldgowith

Jhilly.

collected over $5600.00.
"We, Sigma Pi, are pleased to give
the money to the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society as a part of our fraternity 'S commitment to help fight
MS," commented Jeff Armstrong,
Special Projects Committee chair.

. <?andids on Campus captions: (top) the Mining Engineering
bUilding has been renamed to the Mechanical Engineering Annex;
(bottom) Doug Cage studying on campus during the summer-like
weather last week.
,

-ng yoof.. ",

fealilyilisD'D"l
mcthat)'OOgolc

lick"1'lhc

REACH FOR THE SKY
AS AN AIR FORCE
PILOT.
If you're a college graduate, put
your career in flight. Accept the ultimate career challenge as an Air Force
pilot or navigator.
If you qualify for Air Force Officer
Training School, you can ~ limb- high in
the Air Force. With the opportunity to
be a commissioned officer once your
training is completed.

WHAT SHOULD OUR
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEES
BE NEXT YEAR?
Let
LET STUDENT COUNCIL KNOW
Your
COME,TO THE OPEN FORUM
Voice
ON
ACTIVITY FEES
Be
Tuesday,
Nov.
7 at 6:30 pm
Heard!
.

S!~DENT

CENTENNIAL HALL
;th'"

dI~!

~

'T
)

You'll enjoy great pay, full medical and
dental care, 30 days of vacation with
pay per year and opportunities to
advance in your profession.

~'

M, ~'

ff/'o

f(;l.~
U ~iR:"
~

. yJ ~

~ ~~
.!',.

~/&D". ..

y

c,\"

~ .~

UDENT COUNCIL -•. KEEPING THE STUDENT VOICE AblYE AT UMR!

,)

Find out how the Air Force can put you
in the pilot's seat. Learn what it takes
-to.qualify. Call
USAF OFFICER RECRUITING
TOLL FREE
1-800·423-USAF

~I
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Placement
UNIV ERSITY OF MI SSOURI - RO LLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Bu e hler Build i ng,
9 th &"Rolla St .

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOU RI - ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFF I CE

Buehler Building, 9 t h & Ro l la S t .

PRE RECRUITMENT ME ET INGS, FALL,

FALL WE EKLY DETA IL LIS T # 1 0

Add iti o ns - -WE EK OF NOV . 13 1 7 , 1 989
Upd a t es - WEEK OF NOV . 27 - 0E C . 1
Listi ng o f Co mp a ni es - See p a ge s 4 - 5
NON- PRES CREEN ED INTERVI EWS

Nove mber 2

Unio n Camp

No v e mber 1

U.S. Ma r ines

Nove mber 2

U. S . Dept . of
. Energ y
U. S . Marines

HOWM ET CORPO RATI ON
1110 E. Li nc o ln Way

Nove mber 2

La Po rte,

Novemb er 2

a ttn :

IN

463 50

Ms. Jo Ann Morr i son

NUM BER OF SCHE DULES :
MAJ ORS :
BS i n Met E
POSITION :
Corpo r ate Engineering Train i ng Program
LOCATION :
Informatio n not a v ailable at t h is time .
DECEMBER 1 9 89, MAY 1990 grads
~
I NTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
I NTERVIEW DATE :

Nonda y , Nov. 6, 1 989
Nov embe r 14, 1989

BOOK ER ASSOCI ATE S
1 1 39 Olive S t .
S t _ Lo uis, MO 631 01
a ttn : Mr. J "ohn Ch e w
NUMBER OF SCHEDU LES :
1
HAJOR S :
BS/ CE, ME, EE
POS I TI ON:
Design & Cons u lting Eng i n e er i ng
LOCATION:
St . Louis or Fairview Heig h ts, IL
al so Le x i ngton, KY or Wichita , KS
DECEMBER 1989 grads; U.S. CITI ZEN SHIP PRE FERRED
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE :
I NTERVIE W DATE :

M ond~y ,

Nov . 6 , 198 9
No vembe r 1 4, 1989

LAFFEY EOU~P M ENT COMPAN Y
P . O. Box 16285
s t. Lou i s, MO 63105
attn:
Mr. Larry Laf f ey
NUMBER OF SCHE DULES:
MAJORS:
BS CE , ME, Eng Mg t , Ch E, EE
POSITION:
Sal e s p e r so n to app ly & sell engr.
p r o d uc ts r e l a t i ng t o b ulk mat eria l ha n d li ng & process i nd o
LOCAT ION:
St. Lo u is
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS
I NTERV IEW S I GNUP DATE : Mo nd a y , Nov . 6, 1989
INT ERV IEW DATE:
Nov . 14, 1989
OR BSEAL
1324 Kearne y Road
Ex celsior Springs, MO 64024
attn : Mr . Mark Kitchen
NUMBER OF SCH~DULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/ChE, Ch emis try
POSITION:
Information not available at this time .
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
DECEMBER 19? 9 grad s
INTERVIEW SIG NY P DATE : Monday" Nov . 6, 198 9
November l~ . lqAq
INTERVIEW DATE :
PUBLIC SERV ICE OF OKLAHOMA
·P . O . Box 20 1
Tulsa, OK 6 4 102
a ttn : Mr . Tom Graham

Monday , Nov. 6 , 1989
Nove mber 16, 1989

The following company is i n teres t e d i n r ecei v ing resumse from
December 1989 grads with BS/ in ME o r EE (power).
BI BB & AS SOCIATES I NC .
67 50 Antioch Road
Shawnee Missio n , KS 66204
attn : Ms. Betty Cur l ey
Interview d a te o f Febru ary 28 , 1 99 0

#gam - 5 pm
7pm
9am-5pm

Co n t el

has been s e t.

cha nged i n terview date of Nov. 9

Los Ang eles Cou nty Pub li c Wo r ks c h a nged i n t e rv iew
da t e of Nov. 1 6 to Nov. 14 , 198 9 .
ADDITIONAL JOB LI STI NG FOR HARRI S CORP .
MANUFACTURING ENG I NEE R:
Requi res BS ME or BS EE wit h
experie n ce i n RF Power Amp lifie r (l KW @ 1 00 MH Z ) de sig n or
ma nufact u re .
Knowledg e o f MS - DOS compu t ers & so ftw a re

in~~U~~~ga~T~~t~~e;~~~~ 'Please

of

subm i t copy
resumes to
Ja ne, G- 3 Buehler Bldg., no later tha n Mo nday , Nov. 6.
INTERVIEW DATE:
Nov. 7 , 1989.
TRAINE E POSI TION WITH WOOLWORTH
Position s tart s with 24 mon th traini ng program a combina t i on of o n- the - job trai n i ng, semi nars and
works ho p s d esig n ed for ex p os ure to all phases of ma n ageme n t .
CONTACT:
F. W. WOOLWORTH
No rth Central Region
9 1 5 Lee S t.
Des Peres, IL 60016
MANAGE M EN ~

Hocky Puck
Mark Twa in Room
Hoc k y

Puck

6pm

Ma ra me c Room

No v ember 6

Dowel,! S ch l umbe rger 7 pm

Ma rame c Room

Nove mber 6

Inte rn ational Pa p er 7 pm

centennial Ha ll

November 7

IBM

No vember 8

University Ce nter E
202 A Centenn ia l

Ma r a th o n Robi n son
Re f i n ery
4pm - 7pm

8 am -5pm

Nov ember 8

El i Lilly

7pm

University Ce nt er E
2 1 4 Mark Twa i n
Ma r ame c Room

November 9

EDS

7pm

Ma rk Twai n Room

No v emb e r 9

Monsanto (Agri)

7 pm-

Maramec Room

Novemb e r 1 6

U. S . Nava l Sea
Systems· Command
Logis t ics

7 pm

Mark Twa i n Room

I NTERV I EW SCHEDULE FOR REMAINDER OF SEMESTER
Nov . . 14
U. S . - Army Materi~l Command
Ch e s e bro ugh Ponds
Fe d e ral Highway Adm.
Indu s t ri al Risk Insurers
Uni o n Pa c ific Technology
Howme t , Inc .
Booke r Asspciates
Lo s Angeles County Public Wo rks
Laffe'y Equipment
I
SCS Engineer.ing
Nov. 15
Ma rley Co.
S . H. Smith & Co .
Kempe r Group
Nov . 1 6
Union Carbide Corp .
USS, formerly US Steel
S . F . Goodrich Chemical
Southwest Research
S .H. Smith & Co .
. Te xas Gas Transmission
Orbseal, Inc.
.
Public Service of Oklahoma
Nov . 17
U. S . Naval Seas Command
Southwest Research Ins titute

Nov . 28 - 29
Nava l We apo ns Center - Chin a La ke
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR REMAINDER OF SEMESTER
Nov. 6
Fru - Con
Alliance Semiconductor
Hil co Te chnologies
Ethyl Petrol e um Additiv e s
Nov . 7
Dowell Schlumberger
Leighton & Ass oc iates
Intern a tional Paper CAR)
Owens Illinois
P&M Co al Co.
Ha rr is Co rp . - Bro adc as t Di v.
U. S. Fed . Av iation Admin .
Fru- Co n
Me t rop ol ita n Sewe r oist.
IBM - Interviewing in Centen n ia l Hall

CHANG E I N INTERVIEW DATES
Rockwell Interna tion a l
to Nov. 27, 1989

1 989
Ma rame c Room

Nov. 27
U.S. Navy
Rockwell Internat ion al

NUMBER OF SCHE DU LES :
1
• MAJ ORS:
BS/ ME , EE ( POWER)
1/2 OF SCHE DULE WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR ME,
NOTE :
1/2 OF SCHE DULE ~ILL BE AVAI LA BLE FOR EE 6 I NTE RVIEW OPENI NGS FOR EE ; 6 INTE RV I EW OPENINGS
FOR ME
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS
INTERVIE W SIGNUP DATE :
I NTERV I EW DATE :

7 pm

Nov. 8
I nternationa l Paper (A R)
Mal l inckrodt
Me t ropo l i t an Se wer Dist .
Metropo l i t an Li f e I n s.
Cybe r Te l ( Loga n Gr oup )
IBM - Int e r v i e wi n g in Ce nt e nni a l Ha ll
Nov. 9
Mara th on Oil - Robinson
U.S . Nava l Ordna nce
Madison Gas & El ec tri c
Sq uare D - NC
Eli Li ll y & Co .
Ma th es Compa ni es
.t!2.Y..:-..lQ
EDS
Mo n sa nt o Ag ri cult ural

No v. 13
Elkem Metals
Wi l l i ams Pi pel i ne
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Triangle house warming a success
Triangle held
their
Open
House/ House
Warming ' Party
oli Saturday and
a 'fu II house was
in order.
All
photos by ·Bill
Booth . .
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You've Seen
MISSISSIPPI BURNING
and now SUB Presents
,

HOW MISSISSIPPI
REALLY BURNED
Thursday, November 2
204 McNutt 8 PM

,
-lSiB

TIME MANAGEMENT PRESENTATION

Tuesday, November 7
3:30-4:30 pm; Ozark Room, UCW '
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre
YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

BI;~~~~66
215 WEST 8th STREET
fOR HElP
P.O. BOX 832
'
DUlliNG UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
ROLLA. MISSOURI ~5401
fREE PREGNANCY TESTING

~~I may be an art major,

~~selo

but I know
.'
a little something ,
about economics."

~ancellor Jisehi<e

osaJ IOpUI these I

, JqinThe
GreatArnerlcan Smclreout,

N::M=ber 16.

hancellor's propos
crenl problems an
uesas the desire I
Ilmal opporrunilil
thletie budgel, and
roposed cuts in

'

tS

For more information, cal1 1-800-ACS-23' ports area.

There are sever

hi; rmal proposal I

Jneelemenl is th
:talfin the a1hletie
JeOpk will reli
idrninistration slaf
neooaelting slaff. '
ulroaches, excepl
, -... 'OOIball, and mens

be

.,

You've done your homework. You know where the
best values are. You also
knowthatwithAT&T, it costs
less than most people think
to stay in touch with your
family and friends.
In fact, you can make a
lO-minute, coast-to-coast
call any time, any day, for less
than $3.00 with AT&T.*And
who else can promise immediate credit for wrong numbers, the fastest connections,
and the largest worldwide
long distance network?
Nobody but AT&T
For more information
on AT&T Long Distance
Products and Services, like
the AT&T Card, callI 800
525-7955, Ext. 100,
*Add al?plicable raxes and s urcharges.

~

The right choice.

telball, 10 coach Iv
Afulltime intra
,....-.....------ · ~hiredfromaS2

Xnlactivityfees (S
of $2.50 '

llIC!ease

-Missouri Marchm~,oolObeUSed
mttamural faci
for Women's . ' ,"
- Lives
•

- 1I1

Sponsored by the
Missouri AllianCE! for
ChOice

Sunday
November 12, 198!
at the Capitol in
Jefferson City
Gathering: 12:30 p.m.
MARCH: 1:30
RALLY: to follow mard '
For tran sportation in your
area contact:
Debbie Carroll .By
Calling 364-1509
Buses Have Been Arranged
For Rolla Area

-~

